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1.0 INTROPVCTION 

lltic; repon, prepared by Gt:ncr.tl Public Utilities (GPU) Nuclear Corpor.1tion, presents the 

scope of work. methods of analysis and re~ults of the Fire Protection Program Evaluation 

(FPPE) of the 1l1rec Mile Island Nuclt:ar Plant Unit 2 (Thll-2). 1l1is rcpon also compares 

the fire protection provisions at TMI-2 to the provisions of Appendix A of Branch 

Technical Position (BTP) APCSB 9.5-1 (Reference 1). Specifically, this evaluation was 

conducted to: 

a. ldt:ntify the guidelines in Appi.!ndix A \\ hich are presently met and will continue to 

ll\: met and discuss how thic; is done. 

h. ldcntify the guidelines for which modifications, procedural changes. or enhanced 

training of personnel arc underway or plannt:d. such that the guidelines will be met, 

and for meeting Pan B of the Appendix A requirements. 

c. lndil:ate which of the guidelines arc not now met or arc not intended to be met in the 

future . For such items. a hallie; for the position is provided. 

The critt:ri.l used in the program evaluation arc set fonh in Section 2.0 and include! the 

applicable Gt:ru.:rJI IXsign Critaia (GDCs} as \\ell as other criteria. 11te analytical method 

ami results of this analysis arc descri~d in Section 3.0. 

Tlw TMI 2 fire protection progr.1m requirement<; (training. administrathc, inspt.-ction, 

tc~ting and maintt:nancc) were incorpor.ucd in the Thll Fire Protection Program upon entry 

into PD~IS . 
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2.0 }:VALUATION CRITERIA 

The TMI-2 nuclear plant has been evaluated with regard to fire protection to detcnnine that 

the total fire protection program provides reasonable assurance that a fire will not cause 

an undue risk to the health and safety of the public, will not prevent maintaining the safe 

shutdown condition of the plant, and will not significantly increase the risk of radioactive 

release to the environment. 

The evaluation for this report is based on the following criteria: 

a. Geneml Design Criterion 3 (I 0 CFR 50, Appendix A) - Fire Protection - "Structures, 

systems, and components important to safety shall be designed and located to 

minimize, consistent with other safety requirements, the probability and effect of fires 

and explosions. Noncombustible and heat resistant materials shall be used wherever 

practical throughout the unit, particularly in locations such as the containment and 

control room. Fire detection and fighting systems of appropriate capacity and 

c;tpability shall be provided and designed to minimize the adverse effects of fires on 

~tructurcs. systems, and components important to safety. Firefighting systems shall 

be designed to assure that their ntpturc or inadvertent operation docs not significantly 

impair the s.1fcty capability of these structures, systems, and components." 

b. General Design Criterion 19 (10 CFR 50, Appendix A)- Control Room- "A control 

room shall be provided from which actions can be taken to operate the nuclear power 

unit safely under nom1al conditions and to maintain it in a safe condition under 

accident conditions, including loss-of-coolant accidents .. ... 

Equipmcm at appropriate loe<ttions outside the control room shall be provided (I) 

with a design capability for prompt hot shutdown of the reactor, including necessary 
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...--------------------------

instrumentation ;md controls to maintain the unit in a safe condition during hot 

shutdown, and (2) with a potential capability for subsequent cold shutdown of the 

reactor through the usc of suitable procedures. • 

c. Fires shall not be considered to occur simultaneously with other accidents, events or 

phenomena such as a design-basis accident. Capability shall be provided (consistent 

with General Design Criterion 19) to safely shut down the plant in the event of any 

single fire which may credibly occur. 

d. lh! fire analysis considers the total heat energy which can be released through 

complete combustion of all combustible and flammable materials detemtincd to be 

a\ ailablc for ignition within the fire area. l11e initial evaluations did not take credit 

for lire detection or suppression systems. 

c. l11e contribution of electrical cable insulation to the total heat energy for a designated 

area is based on ignition from an external source and considers complete combustion 

\1. ith no credit fClr fire extinguishing capability. The fire loading also includes oil 

contained in cncloSI!d sumps in onkr to remain conservative. 

f. l11c criteria identified in I 0 CFR I 00 was used to assess the consequences of a 

release from a po~tulated fire involving radioactive material. 

Although Spl!Cilic !!Uiddines may indicate panicular provisions for fire protection, the 

mcrall adequacy of the lire protection program and potential modifications to it shall be 

based upon evaluation of the effects of potential fire hazards throughout the plant consistent 

\1, ith the alxl\ c criteria. 
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3.0 t.JETIIOD OF EVALUATION 

11tis scrtion describes the assumptions and methoJology used to pcrfonn the FPPE for 

TMI-2. The evaluation was conducted ·in two parts. In the first part, described in Scrtion 

3.1, the existing fire protl!ction program was compared to the requirements of Appendix 

A to BTP APCSB 9.5-1. In the second part. described in Section 3.2, a fire hazards 

analysis was perfl'rtlled to detcnnine the effects of the postulated fire relative to 

maintaining s:tfc shutdown and minimizing rddioactive releases to the environment. 

The following assumptions were used during the pcrfomtance of the fire h:v.ards analysis. 

The~c assumptions have been vcrilicd by the appropriate design organizations associated 

with and rcsponsihlc for c;tch specific item. 

a. Sin~o:le Failure Criterion 

For the purpo~es of this analysis. single failures were not con~idered coincident with 

tires with the exception that single failures in the fire suppression systems were 

consiclcrl·J. 

h. Cuncurrent Events 

Fires were not con~idcred concurrent with other plant accidents or severe natural 

plh!IIOIIlCna. 

c. Sirnultam'Ous Fireo; 

Simullam:nu\ fire!~ were not ronsidcrcd except for those facilities shared between 

unit~. 

d. Ulli.'l of Off-iitl' l'owcr 

Loss of off'iitc J>Owcr has no affect on the ability to maintain the present s:tfc 
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shutdown condition or minimize radioactive relcases. 

c. Cable and Conduit 

Annored cable and conduit arc noncombustible and are unaffected by fires. 

f. Combu~1ibles 

Oil contained in sumps and reservoirs is considered available for combustion. 

3. 1 COMPARISON OF nm TMI UNIT 2 FIRE PRQTECTION PROGRAM TO 

APPENDIX A OF THE BRANCH TECHNICAL POSITION APCSB 9.5- I 

TI1e existing fire protection program was compared to the requirements of Appendix 

A to BTP APCSB 9.5· 1. Each Appendix A requirement was ·stated followed by a 

conformance description. The results of this comparison are documented in Part n, 
NRC BTP APCSB 9.5-1 Appendix A Comparison, of this report. Note that no plant 

fire protection feature appears in the PDMS Technical Specifications (Tech. Specs.). 

111e fire scenario of concern would be one occurring in the Reactor Building 

(Reference 30, Section 8.2). TI1erefore, the BTP comparison in Part n only 

addresses those fire protection fl!atures associated with the Reactor Building. 

3.2 fiRE IJAZARDS ANALYSIS 

3.2.1 fllJlXlSC and Scops; 

TI1e fire ha7.ards analysis provides an evaluation of the consequences of a fire 

in each fir~! zone at Thll-2 (as defined in Part m of this report) and 

dcmonstr.ucs that the radionuclide releases that could occur as a result of any 

fire arc less than the limits of applicable NRC standards. Sl'(:tion 3.2.2 
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describes the analytical approach used in the analysis. Section 3.2.3 provides 

the conclusions of the analysis. 

TI1e consequences of a fire must neither result in a loss of capability to 

maintain s:tfe shutdown nor cause an unacceptable radioactive release to the 

public (Reference 1). Tile various stmctures that contain sourcc_,s of 

radioactivity (e.g., Reactor Building, Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings) 

were analyzed to detcnnine releases to the environment from potential fires. 

Section 3.2.2. 1 discusses the impact on safe shutdown; Section 3.2.2.2 

presents the analysis of radioactive release from the various stmctures; 

Section 3.2.2.3 summarizes the results of the calculated dose to the 

maximally exposed individual (MEl); and Section 3.2.2A contains the major 

assumptions of the analysis. 

3.2.2.1 Safe Shutdown 

Safe shutdown of the Thfi-2 plant requires the core region to 

remain subcritical. TI1e Th£1-2 Dcfueling Completion Report 

(Refen!nce 2) and the criticality safety ~nalyscs contained in GPU 

Nuclear leiter, C312-92-2080, dated December 18, 1992 (Reference 

29), demonstrated that the residual fuel at Thfl-2 will remain 

subcritical even considering accidental relocation of core debris 

and/or flooding the Reactor Vessel (RV) with unboratcd water. 

TI1crcforc, safe shutdown of the Thfl-2 plant is assured rcganJiess 

of any postulated fire ; no monitoring of the safe shutdown condition 
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is ncces5ary. 

3.2.2.2 !Wdioactive Relc-.tscs 

Sources of rJdionuclidcs exists throughout the 'Thll-2 plant. These 

sources are located by stntcture. In the following analysis, the 

source temt is generated, an appropriate airborne release fraction 

is assigned, and the activity is released (either filtered or unfiltered, 

as applicable) to the environment. Tite resulting dose comparisons 

with applicable Regulatory Guides are discussed in Section 3.2.2.3. 

3.2.2.2. 1 Re-.tctor Building 

Tite Reactor Building (RB) is divided into four fire 

zones: 1) RB 305' and 347' elevations (OP); 2) •A• 

and "B" D-rings (ABD); 3) Fuel Transfer Canal 

(FTC); and 4) RB Basement (BAS). This division is 

based on significant structural as_o;cmblies and 

sepamtion within the building. The divisions are 

logical from a fire standpoint and are supported by the 

characteriz.ation, configuration, and quantity of 

combustibles, the separation of ignition sources, and 

the controls on those ignition sources. The various 

Post-Dcfucling Survey Reports submitted to the NRC 

documented the quantity of residual fuel in the TMl-2 

RB. Titcse reports were compiled into the GPU 

Nuclear controlled document, "Thfl-2 Post-Dcfucling 

Survey Reports" (Reference 3). Tite Reference 4 
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calculation assigned the residual fuel in the RB to one 

of the above four fire 1.oncs and further categorized the 

residual fuel as being in a non-fire area, contained, or 

relatively open to the RB atmosphere. 

TI1e first category of residual fuel is that contained in 

a non-fire area. For example, the RV is covered by an 

essentially watertight cover that greatly reduces the free 

air exchange and fuel movement. (It was assumed that 

no watl!r exists in the RV or the FrC.) Residual fuel 

in this category is not nonnally considered in fire 

analyses; however, it is conceivable that a slight 

amount of fuel could become airbo. ne as a result of the 

wanning metal, induced air currents, etc. The total 

amount of fuel in this category was reduced by a factor 

of 100 prior to the application of a release fraction to 

acl.!ount for the contained, non-fire area nature of this 

fuel. 

Category 2 fuel is trapped or contained in receptacles 

that arc in fire areas. For example, the Temporary 

Reactor Vessel Filtration System (TRVFS) filters arc 

enclosed in non-combustible containers and the fuel in 

the RB drain system is trapped within long, relatively 

small diameter piping. 

Category 3 fuel is in areas relatively open to the RB 

atmosphere. Conservatively included in this category 
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is the residual fuel in the RB sump, which should 

remain wet or be in a nonflammable area. This 

category also includes the defueling tools that are 

currently bagged and staged in the ABD and OP areas, 

and amounts to a total of 0.6 kg. To be conservative, 

the entire quantity of residual fuel (i.e. , 0.6 kg) was 

assumed to be affixed to the defueling tools in the OP 

area. Based on the number of tools in the ·A • and 

"B" D-rings, 0.52 kg of residual fuel was assigned to 

the ABO area. 

References 6 and 7 provide test data for determining 

the release fractions for fuel involved in fires. The 

Reference 6 tests used a more representative physical 

configuration than the Reference 7 tests, but burned a 

relatively constant mix of combustible material. The 

Reference 7 tests varied the combustible material, but 

did so in a less representative configuration (i.e., in a 

test tube arrangement). In the Reference 6 tests, 

release fractions calculated from measured airborne 

concentrations ranged from 3E·5 to 5 .3E-4. The test 

results from Reference 7 showed a higher range of 

release values for some contaminated combustjblc 

material, but a similar range of release values for the 

material used in the Reference 6 tests. A conservative 

release fraction of over 50% more than the Reference 

6 upper value was used (i.e. , 0 .8 E-3) in the Reference 

4 calculation for most of the fuel (i.e. , Categories 
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and 3). Fuel that is contained, trapped, or bonded 

(i.e., Category 2) was assigned a release fraction that 

is a factor of ten less than that for Categories 1 and 3 

fuel (i.e. , 0.8 E-4). 

TI1e isotopes of interest from a radiological dose 

aso;cssmcnt standpoint are Sr-90, Cs-137, Pu-238, Pu-

239, Pu-240, Pu-241 and Am-241 (Reference 5). 

TI1erefore, this analysis included only fuel, Cs-137, and 

Sr-90 in the curie inventory available to become 

airborne. Tims, added to the airborne fuel quantities (in 

kg) are the airborne Cs and Sr contamination. 

Table 1 provides Cs-137 and Sr-90 inventories in the 

RB basement and the D-rings. 

According to Reference 4, approximately 1 % of this 

contamination is available for release to the RB 

atmosphere during a fire with an airborne release 

fraction of 1 E-3. 

Reference 4 provides the airborne source tenns for a 

fire involving the RV head and a fire involving the 

loose contamination in higher elevations in the RB 

(i.e . , elevations 305 ', 347' , and above). This dau is 

replicated in Table 2. 
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Note that the transuranic source tenns were deleted 

since they :tre :tccounted for in the fuel discussion 

above. 

It is assumed that all equipment in a fire area fails due 

to the fire. The RB purge filters and fans which are 

not in the fire area (i.e., located in the Auxiliary 

Building) are assumed not to be damaged and are 

available for filtering any release from the RB. The 

purge trnin is assumed unavailable how~ver, due to 

closure of the air-operated purge dampers (which close 

on loss of air) as all air hoses in the RB are assumed to 

be destroyed by fire. No credit is taken for recovery 

of the RB purge train :tfter the fire is extinguished. 

Tite airborne activity in the RB can be released to the 

environment via one of the following pathways: the RB 

Brc<~ther IlEPA filter, the RB Purge HEPA filters, or 

unfiltered leakage from the RB. An automatic isolation 

valve in the brc<~ther line upstream of the HEPA filter 

is designed to close at 1.4 psi RB overpressure. If the 

fire doc.c; not result in an RB overpressure greater than 

'A psi, the release would be through the 99% efficient 

HEPA filter in the RB Breather line. 

If the RB Purge System is operating and fails to isolate 

on detection of smoke from the fire, the release would 

he through the 99% efficient HEPA filters in the RB 
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Purge System exhaust line. If t~e RB Purge System i~ 

not operating and the automatic isolation valve in the 

RB Breather line close.~. the RB would be effectively 

isolated with any release being through an unfiltered 

leakage path. Per the PDMS Technical Specifications, 

the mass flowrate of unfiltered lcabge must be less 

than 1/100 of the mass flowrate through the RB 

Breather. 

TI1ercfore, in all the above scenarios, only 1 % or less 

of the RB airborne activity would be released to the 

environment. It is noteworthy that all RB penetrations 

have been designed and tested to withstand a pressure 

increase greater than the calculated maximum 

Containment overpressure of approximately 5 psid. In 

this analysis, no credit is taken for plateout and a 

release rate of 1 % of the RB airborne activity is 

assumed. 

The resulting rclcasc.o; to the environment (in curies) for 

the four fire zones are in Table 3. 

3.2.2.2.2 Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Bullding.'i 

As discussed in the previous section, a release of 

radioactive material from TMI-2 into the environment 

would have significant offsite dose consequences only 

if it involves a location which contains a significant 
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quantity of fuel and/or Sr-90 or Cs-137. A summary 

of the residual fuel inventory for the AFHB is 

contained in Reference 3. 

In the quantities extant in the AFHB, the dose incurred 

from loose contamination released during a fire is a 

small percentage of that due to fuel. Therefore, a fire 

in the AFHB must involve a contaminated area which 

contains a significant quantity (kilogram or more) of 

fuel in onJer to have any significant offsite dose 

consequences. 

Most cubicles do not contain significant quantities of 

fuel (Reference 3). In selecting a fire scenario for 

analysis, three areas in the AFHB were evaluated: The 

Fuel Handling Building Spent Fuel Pool (SFP); the 

Reactor Coolant Bleed Tank Room, AX020, which 

contains the ·a· and "C" blc:d tanks; and the Makeup 

Dcmincralizcr System cubicle, AXII4. All other 

cubicles and areas in the AFHB were considered to 

pose significantly less risk because of a much lower 

fuel content than these three areas. 

All three areas have residual fuel inventory equal to or 

greater than I kg. Two of these areas, SFP "A • (3.8 

kg) and the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tank Room, 

AX020, (3.5 kg) do not contain a likely ignition source 

such as an electrical motor or a pump. (It was 
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assumed that no water exists in the spent fuel pool.) 

Funher, SFP • A • is adequately separated from 

surrounding cubicles by distance, concrete walls, and 

fire doors. The Re3ctor Coolant Bleed Tank Room is 

isolated from surrounding cubicles by fire doors and 

concrete walls which contain fire barriers in 

penetrations. TI1crefore, it wa.'i concluded that the 

occurrence of a fire in either of these two areas was 

not credible. 

TI1c third area, the Makeup Dcmincralizer System 

cubicle (AX114), contains 1.06 kg. This cubicle is 

isolated from surrounding cubicles by a fire door and 

concrete walls. 

All fuel contained in the fire area is present in pipes, 

resin tanks, and other components. Therefore, 

consistent with the assumptions made in the RB fire 

analysis, I % of the total 1.06 kg was assumed to be 

available to go airborne with a release fraction of IE-3 . 

No credit was taken for plateout or filtration prior to 

release from the AFlffi. 

TI1c resulting release to the environment (in curies) is 

in Table 4. 
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3.2.2.3 Dose Assessment 

In this section, the dose methodology is summarized and the 

resulting dose is estimated. The consequences from the release of 

the various source terms have been estimated using the methods and 

dose conversion factors specified in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.109, 

NUREG-0172 and RG 1.4 (References 20, 21, and 22). 

Offsite consequences have been conservatively calculated for a 

spectrum of postulated fires (References 17, 30, and 31); the 

resulting dose associated with each fire is listed in TableS. The 

consequences were modeled in terms of dose at the site boundary, 

as specified in 10 CFR Part 100. 10 CFR Part 100 specifies a 

limitation of 2S rem external dose to the whole body and 300 rem 

dose to the thyroid. Doses from fires at Thfi-2 would be negligible 

compared to these limits. However, due to the isotopic mix (e.g., 

negligible amounts of iodine) and the nature of potential releases 

(i.e., particulate matter), a more restrictive basis (i.e., the critical 

organ) for comparison was selected. 

Doses to the critical organ (i.e. , the bone) would not exceed the 

thyroid limitation specified in 10 CFR Part 100. More restrictive 

criteria for certain accident sequences have been promulgated in 

Chapter 15 of the NRC Standard Review Plan. Specifically, the 

consequences of any accident must be "well within• (i.e. , less than 

25%) or a "small fraction" (i.e., less than 10%) of 10 CFR Part 

100. This analysis indicates that the release.~ resulting from the 

postulated fires would not exceed even these more restrictive 
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guidelines. 

Tite offsite dose criteria of 10 CFR 50 Appendix I have been 

administratively established as the PDMS standard. Titc potential 

offsite radiological dose resulting from postulated off-nonnal 

conditions, including a fire, is required by GPU Nuclear to be 

within the 10 CFR 50 Appendix I guidelines. Therefore, the 

administrative limit for offsitc gaseous dose during PDMS is 15 

mrem to any organ of the MEl. Titis very conservative 

administrative application of 10 CFR 50 Appendix I ensures that 

TMI-2 is demonstrably safe with respect 10 radiological 

implications. 

3.2.2.4 A.'-.;umptions 

TI1c major assumptions used in this analysis arc summarized below. 

I . All fires arc detenninistic and non-mechanistic. It is assumed 

that fires in an area arc all consuming and fail all equipment 

except metal enclosures (e.g., piping, tanks [except fuel oil], 

heat exchanger, and conduit). For this analysis, it was 

conservatively assumed that no water exists in the reactor 

vessel, fuel transfer canal and fuel pools. 

2. Structures (e.g., buildings) more than 50 ft . from other 

structures or structures lc.~s than 50 ft. from other structures 

that possess fire protection arc considered separate structures 
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and arc included in Section 3.2.2.2.3. 

3. II is assumed that the activity released from the fire is not in 

elemental vapor form but rather particulate in nature. In the 

unlikely event that any elemental forms are vaporized, the 

activity would likely auach to airborne panicles, (with the 

possible CXl:Cption of Cs, which is water soluble and may be 

entrap(>OO and condensed out with water vapor) thereby 

behaving as particulates. 

4. Credit is not taken for platoout of activity in any fire sequence. 

5. Given a fire in the RB, it is assumed that 1% of the RB 

airborne activity is released to the environment. This 

assumption is conservative since both the RB Purge and RB 

Breather I-lEPA filters arc better than 99% efficient. 

Moreover, the unfiltered leakage from the RB is much less 

than I% of that through the RB Breather. 

6. TI1e automatic isolation valve in the RB Breather line upstream 

of the HEPA filter closes upon receipt of a Containment 

pressure increase of 'A psi. 

7. TI1c airbome release frJction for contaminated combustibles is 

ass uncd to be 1 E-2 for all surface activity except for the 

sunace activity in the RB basement, which is IE-3. The 

particulate airbome release fraction from sources not directly 

involved in the combustion process is 0.8E-4 for particulates 
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trapped on filters and enclosed in containers and 0.8E-3 for 

particulates not trapped on filters and in areas open to the 

atmosphere. 

8. Particles larger than about 101-'m are predominantly deposited 

in the nasopharyngeal region and have much less radiologic.1l 

significance than smaller particles which arc preferentially 

d..:positcd in the bronchial system and lung (Reference 23). 

Furthermore, particles larger than 101-'m deposit rapidly by 

acrosol deposition mechanisms such as gravitational settling 

and inertial impaction. A characteri7.ation of the particle size 

distribution (45 - 4000pm) in a core sample found that only 

about 1.5% of core particles were Jess than the smallest size 

range analyzed, 45pm (Reference 24). Notwithstanding the 

above distribution, it was conservatively assumed that 100% of 

the source tem1 consists of particles less than 10 pm, i.e., 

those having relatively greater radiological significance. 

9. TI1e list of radionuclidcs in the core inventory and the activity 

for these radionuclides was obtained from Refl!rcnce 4. A 

power peaking factor of 1.9 was applied to core power to 

arrive at the radionuctide inventory of the peak assembly. 

10. Doses at th..: sire boundary were calculated for potential 

airborne releases. To conservatively estimate the offsite dose, 

the 0·1 hour fiflh percentile xiQ of 7.67E-4 scc/m1 was used 

(Reference 16). 
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11. Organ dose conversion factors were utilized in accordance with 

RG I .109 (Reference 20). For rndionuclidcs not considered in 

RG 1.109, NUREG-0172 (Reference 21) dose conversion 

factors were used. Dose to all seven organs were calculated 

using RG 1.109 methodology with the bone being the critical 

organ. Tite dose to this organ was calculated and presented in 

Table 7. Tite breathing rate of 1.25 m1/hr was used as 

specified in RG 1.4 (Reference 22). 

12. Insights from NUREG/CR-3535 (Reference 25) ·and ICRP 26 

(Reference 26) were used to assess the significance of the 

calculated bone doses. Specifically, NUREG/CR-3535 n:ports 

significantly higher dose conversion factors for the bone 

surface than other organs, including bone marrow; ICRP 26 

provides equivalent risk weighting factors for bone surface and 

thyroid. Titus, the 10 CFR Part 100 organ (thyroid) dose 

limitations is assumed to be applicable for situations in which 

the bone is the critical organ. 

3.2.3 10 CFR 50.59 Evaluation 

10 CFR 50, Paragraph 50.59, pcmtits the holder of an operating license to 

make changes to the facility or perform a test or experiment, provided the 

change, test . or experiment is determined not to be an un:cviewcd safety 

question and docs not involve a modification of the ,,tant technical 

specifications. 

10 CFR 50, P:ungraph 50.59 states llmt a proposed change involves an 
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unrevicwed safety question if: 

a. '111c probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident 

or malfunction of equipment important to safety previously 

evaluated in the safety analysis n.--port may be increased; or 

b. "Illc possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type 

than any evaluated previously in the safety analysis report may be 

created; or 

c. The margin of safety, as defined in the basis for any technical 

specification, is reduced. 

Each of the above criteria is addressed below: 

Has the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an 

accident or malfunction of c~uipment jmportan! to safety previously 

evaluated in the safety analysis revort been increased? 

The accident scenarios in Chapter 15 of the TMI-2 FSAR and in 

Chapter 8 of the PDMS SAR do not take credit for the Fire 

Protection System to either prevent or mitigate the consequences of 

an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety. 

111e revised FPPE reflects the status ofTMl-2 during PDMS. This 

is primarily an administrative change in that this revision reflects 

a mode change {i.e., from Facility Mode 3 to PDMS) and release 

of certain facilities to site use. This revision is consistent with the 
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criteria established in 10 CFR SO Appendix A, GDC 3, and Branch 

Technical Position 9.5-1 . Therefore, the probability of occurrence 

or the consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment 

important to safety previously evaluated in the safety analysis report 

has not been increased. 

Has the possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type 

than any evaluated previously in the safety i\nalysjs report been 

~? 

1l1is is primarily an administrative change in that this revision 

reflects a mode change (i.e., from Facility Mode 3 to PD.MS) and 

release of certain facilities to site usc. Thus, the proposed revision 

docs not create the possibility of an accident or malfunction of a 

different type than any evaluated previously either in the FSAR or 

any other License Basis Document. 

Has the mjlrgin of safety as clcGncd in the basis for any technical 

specification been reduced? 

1l1e PDMS Technical Specifications do not contain a Limiting 

Condition for PDMS pertaining to tire protection. Therefore, 1:1ere 

is no margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical 

Spccilication rclatoo to Ore prot<.-ction. Accordingly, this proposal 

docs not reduce the margin of safety as currently defined in the 

bases fl,r any technical specification. 
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Rll BASE.\IENT Al\1> D-RL"\G CONTAMJNATION 

Cs-137 Sr-90 
{Q) LCD SQUR~~ QE ~ATA 

RB B:!~rn£nl 
Block wall 19,060 747 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
300011 wall 5,807 278 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
300011 noor 573 28 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
500011 wall 621 10 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
Rn liner 70 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
Overheads 55 Ref. 8, Table 3-4 
Sediment 459 446 Ref. 9 modified by Ref. I 0' 

Totals 26.6-l5 1,509 

"l\" D-rinc 1,663 83 Cs value from Ref. 8 , Section 3.6; 
Sr value from Ref. II 

:P-" D-rin~ 15,000 750 Cs value from Ref. 8, Section 3.6; 
Sr value from Ref. II 

• Per Rl.!ference 9, the quantities of Cs-137 and Sr-90 were 690 and 670 Ci, respectively. 
Reference 10 Table I estimated that dcsludging removed 4.89E+6 gms out of 1.46E+7 total 
gms of scdimc:nt. TI!creforc, the cesium and strontium values were reduced by 
4.89E+6/1.46E+7 = .335. 

1.22 
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TABLE 2 

LOOSE CONTA..\IINATION L'J RB IDGIIER ELEVATIONS 

ISOTOPE 

Sr-90 

Cs-137 

AIRBORNE SOURCE TERM CCj) FOR OP FIRE 
RV HEAP HIYHI;R ELEVATIONS TOTAL 

7.80E-2 4.07E-3 

2.40&1 4.97E-2 

1.23 

8.21E-2 

2.90E-I 
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ISOTOPE 

Sr-90 

Cs-137 

Pu-238 

Pu-239 

Pu-240 

Pu-241 

Am-241 

TABLE3 

RB SOURCE TERM 

TOTAL CURIES RELEASED TO TilE ENVIRONMENT 

OPERATING ·A· & ·s· 
DECK D-RINGS 
tim !AJllD 

9. 1 E-4 1.5 E-4 

3.0 E-3 1.8 E-3 

3.5 E-7 2.7 E-7 

2.2 E-6 1.7 E-6 

1. I E-6 8.2 E-7 

2.5 E-5 I .~ ..l.-5 

3.6 E-6 2.8 E·6 

I .2·J 

FUEL TRANSFER 
CANAL 
(ErQ 

3.7 E-5 

4.5 E-5 

1.5 E-7 

8.8 E-7 

4.3 E-7 

1.0 E-5 

1.5 E·6 

RB 
BASEMENT 

mAS} 

2.5 E-4 

2.8 E-3 

3.7 E-7 

2.3 E-6 

1.1 E-6 

2.6 E-5 

3.8 E·6 
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ISOTOPE 

Sr-90 

Cs-137 

Pu-238 

Pu-239 

Pu-240 

Pu-24 1 

Am-2.J1 

TABLE4 

AFIIll SOURCE TERM 

TOTAL 
CURIES RELEASED 

TO TilE 
ENviRONMENT 

6.5 E-5 

7.8 E-5 

2.6 E-7 

1.6 E-6 

7.6 E-7 

1.8 E-5 

2.6 E-6 
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TABLE 5 

CALCULATED DOSE 1-1{0~1 POSTULATED 1-,RES 

FIREARM lli)NE DOSE 

RB (OP Area) 13.5 mrcm 

AFIIB 9.2 mrcm 

CACE 10.9 mrcm 

• ·n1c PDMS adrninistrntivc limit is 15 mrcm. 

1.26 

~~-----------------------

PART 100 CRITICAL 
ORGAN (thyroid) 

UMITS" 

300 rem 

300 rem 

300 rem 
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I. Appendix A to Branch Technical Position APCSB 9.5· 1. "Guidelines for Fire Protection 
for Nuclear Power Plants Docketed prior to July 1, 1976." USNRC, 19TI. 

2. GPU Nuclear letter, 4410-90-L-0012 . "Dcfucling Completion Report , Final Submittal," 
dated February 22,1990. 

3. Thll-2 Post-Dcfucling Survey Reports 

4. GPU Nuclear calculation, 4440-7380-90·017, Revision 2, April , 1993. 
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1989. 
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Ba'iCmcnt Floor," Revision I , dated February 25, 1987. 
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17. Deleted. 

18. Dt:letcd. 
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21. NUREG-0712, "Age Specific R:tdiation Dose Commitment Factors for a One-year 
Chronic Intake," Battelle Pacific Northwest I ... 1boratories for the NRC, November 1977. 

22 . Regulatory Guide 1.4, "Assumptions Uced for Evaluating the Potential Radiological 
Con~qucnces of a Loss of Coolant Accident for Pressurized Water Reactors," Revision 
2. June 1974. 

23 . NUREG/CR-2139, "Aerosols Generated by Free Fall Spills of Powders and Solutions 
in Static Air, "S.L. Sutter, J.W. Johnston and J. Mishima, December 1981. 

2·L B&W Report ROD: 85: 5097-01:01, "TMI-2 H8A Core Debris Sample Examination ," 
G.O. Haynes, July 198-L 

25 . NUREG/CR-3535, "Age Dcpcnd~nt Dose - Conversions Factors for Selected Bone 
Seeking R:Jdionuclides," M. Christzr ct. al., prepared for U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission by Oak Ridge Nationallabor:ltory, May 1984. 

26. Annals of the ICRP, Publication 26, "Rcconunendations of the International Commission 
or Radi<1logical J>rotcction. 
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21). GPU Nuck,tr lcuer, C312-92-20RO, wn.tl-2 Re<tctor Vessel Criticality Safety Analysis," 
dated December 18, 1992. 
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Tenn)," dJtl!d Cktohcr 8, 1993. 
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Part II l'lo'RC HTP APCSB 9.5-1 AflPENDIX A CO~U•ARISO~ 

REQUIREMENT 

A.l Personnel 

Resrxmsibi lity for the over.lll fire protection program should be assigned to a designated 

person in the upper level of management. TI1is person should retain ultimate 

responsibility even though fomltllation and assurance of program implementation is 

delegated . Such delegation of authority should be to staff pcr.iOnnel prepared by training 

and experience in fin: protection and nuclear plant safety to provide a balanced approach 

in directing the fire protection programs for nuclear power plants. The qualification 

requirements for the fire protection engineer or consultant who will assist in the design 

and selection of equipment, inspcr.t and test the completed physical aspects of the system, 

devdop the fire protection progrJm, and assist in the fire fighting training for the 

operating plant should be stated. Subsequently, the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) 

should discuss the training and the updating provisions such as fire drills provided for . 

maintaining the competence of the station tire fighting and operating crew, including 

personnel responsible for maintaining and inspecting the fire protection equipment. 

The fire protection staff should be rcspnnsible for: 

(a) ~oordination of building layout and system~ design witl1 fire arc.-. requirements, 

including consideration of potential h.vards associated with postulated design 

has•~ fire~. 

(h) design and maintenance of fire dctcction, suppres~ion, and extinguishing systems. 

2. 1 ~cmhcr 1993 
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(c) fire prevention activities. 

(d) trJining and manual fire fighting activities of plant personnel and the fire brigade. 

CONFORMAli.<& 

Responsibility for the overall fire pmtcction program is assigned to tile Office of the 

President, GPU Nuclc.u Corporation (GPUNC). 

Dckgation of authority for fire protection program fonnulation, implementation and day 

to day activity is delineated in the Fire Protection Program Plan. The qualification 

requirement for the Fire Protection Program Coordinator is Member status in the Society 

of Fire Protection Engineers or the equivalent. 1l1e Fire Protection Program Coordinator 

is the GPUNC position responsible for assisting in: 

I . the design and selection of equipment, 

2. the inspection and testing of the completed physical aspects of the system, 

3. the development and maintenance of the fire protection progran1, 

.J. the fin; fighting training. 

1l1c TMJ-2 POMS SAR doc~ not address the training and updating provisit;ns associated 

with lire protection. 

·n1e fire protection staff is rcspt)nsihlc for: 

2.2 
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I. coordination of building layout and systems design with fire area requirements, 

including considcr.uion of potential hazards assocbtcd with postulated fires. 

2. design and maintenance of fire detection, suppression and extinguishing systems. 

The Training Department is responsible for: 

I . training plant personnel and the fire brigade. 

11tc Operations and Maintenance and Radiological Controls Departments are responsible 

to the Director, TMI, for: 

I . manual fire fighting activities. 

2. plat:! housekeeping inspections 

REQUIREMENT 

A.2 Design Basis 

The overall fire protection progmm sl:ould be based upon evaluation of potential fire 

ha1ards throughout the plant ami the effect of postulated design basis fires relative to 

maintaining ahility to pcrfonn safety shutdown functions and minimize radioactive 

releases to the environment. 

CONFORM r\NC~ 

The TMI-2 fire pmtc<:tion pmgram is based upon the evaluation of potential fire h;v.ards 
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throughout the plant and the effect of postulated fires on safe shutdown and minimizing 

radiation releases. 

A.3 ~ 

Total reliance should not be placed on a single automatic fire suppression system. 

Appropriate backup fire suppression capability should be provided. 

CONFORMANCE 

111cre arc no automatic suppression systems required to be operable during PDMS. The 

plant configuration during PDMS presents very low risk which does not warrant 

automatic fire suppression systems. 

Bf;QUIREMENI 

A.4 Sin~:le failure Crit@'! 

A single failure in the fire suppression system should not impair both the primary and 

backup fire suppression capability. For example, redundant fire water pumps with 

independent power ~upplics and controls should be provided. Postulated fires or fire 

pmtcction system failures need not be considered concurrent with other plant accidents 

or the most <>evcre natural phenomena. 

111e effect~ of lightning strikes should be included in the overall plant fire protection 

pmgram. 
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CONFORMANCE 

Note: Also ~e "Note" in S~tion E.2.b. 

Thl! fire servil-e water sy~tcm consists of a yard loop system around TMI-2. Tiais system 

is supplied by three independent fire pumps with independent suctions and an altitude 

tank as a reserve. nac loop system supplies yard hydrants around the plant. nae fire 

service water system headers within the plant will be i(clatcd and drained during PDMS 

for frce:lc protection. 

Redundancy io; achieved through the usc of three independently powered fire water pumps 

which arc connected to the main yard loop in such a manna that no single failure will 

impair primary and backup suppression capability. 

!\tore specific infonnation regarding the fire suppression system is provided in response 

tn requirement E.2. "Fire Protection Water Supply Systems." 

All buildings arc protectcd against lightning strikes such that there will be no adverse 

cono;e<JIICnces to systems, ~tnacturcs or components. Lightinl! protection systems have 

l~cn in~pcctoo and will be maintained during PDMS. 

Failure t'r inadvertent opcrJtinn of the fire supprc~sion system should not inc:apacitatc 

safety r.:lateJ systems or comp0ncnt'i. Fire suppression sy'>tcms that arc prc'isuriz.cd 

during nonnal plant n1x-ration should meet tl•c guidelines specified in APCSB Branch 

Dc~.·cmhcr 19Q3 
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Technical l'osition 3-1 "Protection Against Postulated Piping Failures in Fluid Systems 

Outside Containment". 

CONFORMANCE 

Not applicable to ThH-2 in PDMS. 

REQUIREMENT 

A.6 fuel SWtil~ Areas 

The fire protection progr.un (plans, personnel and equipment) for buildings storing 

reactor fuel and adjacent fire zones which could affect the fuel stordge 1-0nc should be 

fully operational before fuel is received at the site. Schedule for implementation of 

modifications, if any, will be established on a case by case basis. 

CONFORMANCE 

Not applicable to ThH-2 in PDMS. 

Rf:OUIREMEl\.1: 

A. 7 Euct kQ;uliru: 

Th~ fin! protection program for an cnlin! reactor unit should be fully operational prior 

to initial fuel loading in that reactor unit. Schedule for implementation of modifications, 

if any. will be c~tablishcd on a case by case basi~ . 
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CONfORMANCE 

Not applicable to TMI-2 in PDMS. 

REQUIREMENT 

A.H Multiple Reactor Sites 

On multiple reactor sites where there arc operating reactors and construction of 

remaining units is being completed, the fire protection program should provide 

continuing ev~luation and include additional fire barriers, fire protection capability, and 

administrative comrols necessary to protect the operating units from construction fire 

ha7.ards. The superintendent of the operating plant should have the lead responsibility 

for site protection. 

CONFORMANCE 

Neither of the two Titrce Mile Island Nuclear Units is under construction, howcvei, the 

number of systems shared by the units is minimal. An environmental barrier separates 

the units at the shared fuel receiving bay. During PDMS, the TMl Division is 

responsible for TMI-2 fire protection systems anJ administration. The TMl Fire 

Protection Pmgrnm covers all testing, inspection, training and administrative lMI-2 Fire 

Protection Program documents. Tite 1Ml Fire Protection Program procedure AP-1038, 

"Adminic;tmtivc Controls - Fire Protection Program," is maintained by a Thfl· l license 

condition. 
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REQUfREMENT 

A.9 Simultam.:ous Fires 

Simultaneous fires in more than one reactor need not be postulated, where separation 

requirements are met. A fire involving more than one reactor unit need not be postulated 

except fnr facilities shared between units. 

CONFORMANCE 

Since adequate separation is provided between the two 111rcc Mile Island Units, 

simultanc<IIIS fires in both units need uot be postulated. Fires were postulated in all 

~hared safety related facilities during the fire ha1"1rds analysis. 

REQUIREMENT 

B. I Ad!.l.!.illb.l.mtivc P!'QC'cdurcs. Control ;;,,d FiN Bri~ade 

Admini~trativc procedures consistent with the need for maintaining the pcrfom~ancc of 

the fire protection system and personnel in nuclear power plants should be provided. 

Guidance is contained in the following publications: 

NFPA .S Organization for Fire Services 

NFPA .SA Organization for Fire Department 

NFPA6 

NFPA 7 

Industrial Fire Loss Prevention 

Management of Fire Emergencies 

NFPA H 

NFPA 27 

Management Responsibility for Effc.ct.~ of Fire on Opcrntions 

Private Fire Brigades 

2.8 
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CONFORMANCE 

ThU-2 administrative proc~dures are in effect covering the applicable guidance in the 

listed publkations. 1111! general topics covered arc: fire protection and fire brigade 

nrgani1.ation. lire hrigade tr-aining. fire ~rvicc surveillance. testing and rep:tir. and plant 

housekeeping. 11tcsc requirements were tr.tn~fcrn:d intact to the Thtl Fire Protection 

Pmgr.tm upon entry into PDMS. 

REQ!llRE.\IENT 

U. 2 t\illninjstr;llj\'C Pmccdur\'S. Cn11Jrol and Fi!\' BtiJ:;uk 

Effl.'Ctivc adminhtr.ttivc measures should he implemented to prohibit bulk storage of 

combustible materials inside or adjacent to safety related buildings or systems during 

opcrJtion or rnainh.:nancc periods. Regulatory Guide 1.39, "I lousckeeping Requirements 

for Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants", provides guidance on housekeeping, including 

the disposal of combustible materials. 

Administrative procedures controlling plam h,,u~cl-.ecping r.nd storage of combustibk 

matt:rial arc in effect. In addition, peri,l<lic lire hazards inspections are pcrfonned as per 

thl.' T:\11· 2 Fire Protc..-ction Prot:ram Plan. These inspcdions include follow up on open 

itl'lllS. These rc:quircmcms were tran\fcrrcd to the T:\Il Fire Prok·ction Program upon 

entry into PD~tS . 

Dc~~mll<!r 1993 
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Il.J t\<.hnjni~trativc Procedures. Contml and fire B~ill.!.!< 

Nonnal and abnonnal conditions or other anticipated operations such as modifications 

(e.g , breaking fire stops. impainnent of lire detection and suppression systems) and . 

refueling activities should be re•·icwcd by appropriate levels of management and 

appropriate ~p!.:.:ial actions and procedures such as fire watches (lr tempor.try fire barriers 

implemented to assure adequate fin.: protection and reactor o;afcty. In particular: 

(a) Work involving ignition sources such as welding and flam!! cutting should be 

done under closely controlled conditions. Procedures goveming such work 

should he reviewed and approved by persons trained and equipped to prevent and 

conthat fires. If this is not possible, a person qualified in fire protection should 

directly monitor tht.: W<.1rk and function as a fire watch 

(b) U:ak tc.sting, and similar procedures such as air flow dctcnnination, should usc 

one of the commercially available aerosol techniques. Open flames or 

combustion generated smoke should not be pcnnittcd. 

(cJ u~c of comhu~tihl..: material. e.g. IlEPA and charcoal filters, dry ion exchange 

rc~ins or other combu.-.tihlc 1-ll(lplics, in s.1fcty related areas should be controlled. 

Usc of \loood inside buildings t:ontaining safety related systems or equipment 

should be. pcnnittcd only when suitt1hlc nun-comhustihlc suhstitutcs arl! not 

available. If wood must be used, only fire retardant treated wood (scaffolding, 

lay dr>wn hlock~) o;hould he pcnnillcd. 
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Such materials should be allowed into safety related an:as only when they are to 

be used immediately. Their possible and prob3ble use should be considered in 

the fire hazard analysis to determine the installed fire protection system. 

CONfORMANCE 

Conditions associated with maintenance and operations that could affect nuclear safety 

are reviewed by the Din.~tor, Operations and Maintenance, ThU. Modifications that 

could affect nuclear safety are reviewed by the appropriate Engineering supervision and 

by appropriate management. TI1e appropriate fire protection requirements, either 

additional or special, arc implemented per approved procedures. These requirements 

were transferred to the Thfi Fire Protection Program upon entry into PDMS. 

RfiQUIREMENT 

B.4 Aclrninistmtive Procedures. Cont[(l} and Eire Bricadc 

Nuclear power plants are frequently located in remote areas, at some distance from 

public fire departments. Also, first rc.o;ponsc fire departments are often volunteer. Public 

fire dep;u1mcnt res1x)nse should be considcn.~ in the overall fire protection program. 

llowcvcr. the plant should be designed to be self-sufficient with respect to fire fighting 

activitic~ and rely on the public response only for supplcmenral or backup capability. 

Thll is sclf·sufliciem "'ith respect to fire fighting activities. Public fire departments are 

utilitcd for support .. nd agrccmcnrs arc maintaincd with them. 

2.1 1 DcccmiX!r 1993 
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REQUIREiyfENT 

8 .5 Adminisumivc Procedures. Control and Fire Bri~ 

(a) The need for good organ i.-at ion, training and equipping of fire brigades at nudear 

power. plant sites requires effcctivl! measures be implemented to assure proper 

discharge of these functions. '01e guidance in Regulatory Guide 1.101, 

·Emergency Planning for Nuclear Power Plants• , should be followt.'d as 

applicabh.:. 

Successful fire fighting requires tc.~ting and maintenancl! of the fire protection 

e<Juipmcnt, emergency lighting and cornrnunication, as well as pr.tcticc as 

brigade,-: for the people who must utili.-c the ·equipment. A test plan that list<~ the 
.. 

individuals and their rcsJX.msibilities in conn<:ction with routine tests and 

inspections of the fire dl!tcction and protection systems should be developed. lltc 

test plan should contain the types, frequency and detailed procedure,-; for testing. 

Procedures shou ld also cont:rin instmctions on maintaining fire pro!cction during 

!hesc periods when the fire pm!ection syslcm is impaired or during periods of 

plan! maintcnanrc e.g .• fire wat<.:hcs or !cmpor.rry hose connections to water 

c;y,tcrns. 

CQNFQR,Mt\NCf; 

A test plan hao; been developed for TMI -2. l11c test plan lisls those fire pro!cction 

!csting re<Juircmcnt-. applic.1hll! !o TMI-2 vcNrs !he TMJ-2 procedure and department that 

perform.; 1 hi! test. 

2.12 Dcccmhcr 1993 
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The instructions for alternate fin: protection during system impairments or maintenance 

are in place. 

TI1e requirements outlining confonnancc in this area were transferred to the TMI Fire 

Protection Program upon entry into PDMS. 

REQUIREMENT 

B.5 Aill!Jinistrntivc Procedures. Control and Fire Brieade 

(b) Basic tr-.tining is a necessary element in effective fire fighting operation. In order 

for a fire brigade to opcmtc cffccti\'ely, it must operate as a team. All members 

must know what their individual duties are. They must be familiar with the 

layout of the plant and equipment location and operation in order to pemtit 

cff\!ctive fire fighting operations during times when a panicular area is filled with 

smoke or is insufficiently lighted. Such training can only be accomplished by 

conducting drills severn! times a year (at least quarterly) so that all members of · 

the fire brigade have had the opportunity to train as a team, testing itself in the 

major areas of the plant. TI1e drills should include the simulated use of 

equipment in each area and should be pre-planned and post-critiqued to establish 

the training objective of drills and dctennine how well these objectives have been 

met. TI1csc drills should periodically (at least annually) include local fire 

department participation wncre possible. Such drills also pcnnit supervising 

personnel to evaluate the effectiveness of communications within the fire brigade 

and with th~ onseenc fire team lc..1dcr, the reactor operator in the control room, 

and the offsit~ command post. 

2.13 Dc<;cmhcr 1993 
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CONFORMANCE 

Each Thll site fire brigade shift participates in preplanncd and post critiqued drills at 

least once per quarter. 1l1c drills usc minimum simulation and brigade teamwork is 

emphasized. 

Once per year the off-site fire dcpartment(s) are invited to participate in an on-site fire 

drill. 

REQUIREMENT 

B.5 Adrninistmtjvc Procedures. Control anti Fire Bri(:ade 

(l') To have proper coverage during all phases of operation, members of each shift 

crew should be tmincd in fire protection. Training of the plant fire brigade 

should he coordinated with the local fire departments so that responsibilities and 

duties arc delineated in advance. 1l1is coordination should be part of the training 

course and implemented into the training of the local fire department staff. Local 

fire departments should be educated in the operational precautions when fighting 

fires (Ill nuclear power plant sites. Local fire departments should be made aware 

of the need for r.tdioactivc protection of pcrsonnCJ and the special h.11..ards 

as~ociatcd with a nuclear power plant site. 

CQNFOR~1ANCE 

~tcmbcr\ (If the !~hift crew e; arc tr.tincd and a minimum 5 man fire brigade is on shift at 

all times. 
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Tmining the local fire dcpartmcnt(s) is coordinated with the fire brigade. The local fire 

departments are offered site specific trAining and radiological controls training on an 

annual basis. 

REQUIREMENT 

B.S Administrntjvc Procedures. Control and fire Brieade 

(d) NfPA 27, "Private Fire Brigade" should be followed in organization, training, 

and fire drills. Titis standard also is applicable for the inspection and 

maintenance of fire fighting equipment. Among the standards referenced in this 

document, the following should be utiliz.t..--<.1: NFPA 194, "Standard for Screw 

Tiu·cads and Gaskets for fire Hose Couplings•, NFPA 197, "Training Standard 

<.m Initial Fire Auacks", NfPA 601, "Recommended Manual of Instructions and 

Duties for the Plant Watchman on Guard." NFPA booklets and pamphlets listed 

on page 27-11 of Volume 8, 1971-72 are also applicable for good training 

references. In addition, courses in fire prevention and fire suppression which arc 

recognized an<Vor sponsored by the fire protection industry should be utilized. 

CONFQRMANCE 

NfPA-27-1975 was followed in establishing ThU site fire brigade organization, training 

and fire drill requirements. Other NfPA Codes and Standards including 10 CFR 50 

Appendix R were considered during other phases of fire brigade training and equipment 

procurement. Tiu.:sc Codes and Standards were incorporated into the TMI-2 program. 

11te requirements of the program are fully addressed in the ThU Fire Protection 

Pmgram. 

2. 15 
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C. Quality As~umncc; Progr.un 

Quality Assur.mcc (QA) progmms of applicants and contractors should be developed and 

implemented to assure that the requirements for design , procurement, installation, and 

testing and administmtive controls for the fire protection program for safety related areas 

as defined in this Bmnch Position arc satisfied. Tite program should be under the 

management control of the QA organi1ation. TI1c QA program criteria that apply to the 

fire protection program should include the following: 

CONFORMANCE 

Ten of the eighteen Quality Assurance criteria established in 10 CFR 50 Appendix B arc 

identified in BTP APCSB 9.5-1 Appendix A and arc applicable to the TMI Fire 

Protection Program. Titcsc ten criteria arc fully addressed in the ThD-1 Fire Hazards 

Analy'iis Report which is applicable to the Thtl site with regards to administrative 

controls. 

D. I Buildinc: Dcsi~ 

(a) Plant layout~ should be arranged to: 

(I) l ~olatc o;afcty related sy)terns from unacceptable fire h:u.ards. 

(2} ScparJte redundant safety related systems from each other so that both 

au.: not subject to damage from a single fire hazard. 
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Altcrnatjvcs 

Redundant safety related systems that arc subject to damage from a single fire 

hazard should be protected by a combination of fire retardant coatings and fire 

detection and suppression systems, or 

A separate system to perform the safety function should be provided. 

CONFORMANCE 

Part Ill, Fire Zone Evaluation, and Part 1, Generallnfonnation, Section 3.2.2.1 of this 

report provides further infonuation on this requirement. Essentially, plant layout fire 

protection considcr.Jtions are maintained in PDMS to sepatate Thfi-2 from TMI-1 

(facilities turned over to Thll-1 will be evaluated in support of turnover) and to minimize 

r.tdiation release to the environment in the event of fire. 

REOIDREMENT 

D. I Bujldini! Design 

(b) In order to accomplish l .(a) above, safety related systems and fire hazards should 

be identified throughout the plant. Therefore, a detailed fire hazan' analysis 

should he made. The fire haz.~nls analysis should be reviewed and updated as 

necessary. 

CONFORMANCE 

A dctaill.'{! fire h:vards analysis has bc.en performed; the results of which are contained 

in this dO\:urncnt. The fire ha1A1rds analysis is reviewed and updated as necessary. 
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REOUIREMENI 

D. I Buildin:: Design 

(c) for multiple reactor sites. cable spreading rooms should not be shared between 

reactors. E.1ch cable spreading room should be scpar.ttcd from other areas of the 

plant by barriers (walls and floors) having a minimum fire rcsb tancc of three 

hours. Cabling for redundant safety divisions should be separated by walls 

having three-hour fire harriers. 

CONfORMANCE 

TI1c cable spreading rooms an! scpar.1tcd for ThU·I and Thtl-2. Titc Thll-2 cable 

~prc.tding room docs not contain any equipment or circuits considered safety related for 

PDMS. 

REQUIREMENT 

D. I L~uildint: Design 

(d) lr111.:rior wall and stn1cturJI components, themml insulation materials and rJdiation 

shielding materials and soundproofing should be non-combustible. Interior 

finishes ~hould I~ non-combustible or listed by a nationally recognized testing 

laboratory, such a<; Factory Mutual or Underwriter<; ~boratory, Inc. for flame 

'pn.:ad, smoke and fuel contribution of 25 or less in its usc configuration (ASTht 

E·!>..J Test , "Surface Buming Characteristics of Building Materials"). 
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CONFORMANCE 

Interior wall anti stmcturJ.l components, thenual insulation materials, radiation shielding 

materials and soundproofing are non-combustible. Tile pipe and duct insulating materials 

fully met the requirements set fonh in NELPIA (now ANI) when installed with a 

maximum rating of 25 for name spread and 50 for smoke generation . 

REOUIREMENT 

D. I Building Dcsicn 

(c) Metal tkck roof constmction should be non-combustible (see the building 

materials din.:ctory of the Underwriters Laboratory, Inc.) or listed as Class I by 

Factory Mutual System Approval Guide. 

Where combustible material is used in metal deck roofing design, acceptable 

alternatives are: 

Replace combustibles with non-combustible materials, 

Provide an automatic sprinkler system, or 

Provide ability to cover roof exterior and interior with adc.:quatc water 

volume and pressure. 

CQNFORMANCF. 

Metal deck r(l(lf constmctlllll for TMI-2 is made frorn non-combustible materials. 
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D. I Rui!dint; PcsiJm 

(f) Suspended ceilings and their suppons should b\: of non·combustiblc construction. 

Concealed spaces should be devoid of combustibles. Adequate fire detection and 

suppression systems should be provided where full implementation is not 

practicable. 

CONFQR~fANCE 

lltere arc no susJ><!ndcd ceilings located in the RB. lltercforc, this requirement is not 

applicable. 

(g) High volt1ge-high amperage transfonners installed· inside buildings containing 

•,afcty related sy~tcms should be of the dry type or insulated and cooled with 

n<m-comhu~tihh.: liquid. 

Safety rclatcd ~y~h!lll'> that arc CXp(m•d to nammahlc oil filled transfomters 

-;ltcJuh.J h.: protected from the effect" of a fire by: 

(I) Replacing with dry transformers that arc insulated and cooled with 

nnn·comhustiblc liquid 
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(2) Enclosing the transfonner with a three-hour fire barrier and installing 

automatic wat\!r spray protection. 

CONFOgMANCE 

Titis docs not apply to TMI-2 during PDMS. 

D. I Building Dcsi::n 

(h) Buildings containing safety related systems should be protected from exposure or 

spill fires involving oil filled transfonncrs by: 

Locating such transformers at least 50 feet distant 

Ensuring th.11 such building walls within 50 feet of oil filled 

transfom1crs arc without openings and have a fire resistance rating of 

at least three hours. 

Buildings containing safety related systems, having openings in exterior 

walls closer than 50 fel!t to nammable oil filled transformers should be 

protected from the effects of a fire by: 

Closing of the opening to h.wc fire resistance equal to three hours 

Constnacting a three-hour fire harrier hctwecn the transformer and the 

wall openings 
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Closing the opening and providing the capability to maintain a water 

curtain in case of a fire. 

CONFORM A Neg 

·n1e main (out·of-5\!rvicc:) and auxiliary tmnsfonnc:rs are located greater than 50 ft. from 

the RB. For PDMS, these trJ.nsfonncrs arc being replaced with dry encapsulated type 

tr.m~fonncrs sii•ed for PDMS loads. Further, there arc no safety related systems at 

TMI-2 during PDr.IS. 

D. I Building l?l:sign 

(i) Floor drains, si1ed to remove expected fire fighting water now should be 

provided in those arc:ts where fixed water fire suppression systems arc installed. 

Drain'i should also he: provided in other areas where hand hose lines may be used 

if such fire fighting water could cause unacceptable damage to equipment in the 

area . Equipment should he installed on pedestals, or curbs should be provided 

as required 10 contain water and direct it to noor drains. (See NFPA 94M, 

"Waterproofing and Draining of FloorsM). Drains in areas containing combustible 

liquid<; should have provisions for preventing the spread of the fire throughout the 

drain system. Water drainage from areas which may contain radioactivity should 

he ~unpkd and analytcd bdorc discharge to the environment . 

In OJ!\!rating plants or plants under constmction , if accumulation of water from 

the ull\!r.tlion of new fire suppression systems docs not create unacceptable 

con;;cquenccs, dr.tins need not be installed. 
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CONFORMANCE 

Where water from manual hose sti"C<lms may be introduced, floor drains are provided. 

Further, the possibility of water damage is insignificant due to the absence of safety 

related equipment. In PDMS, the only fire fighting activities expected within the Reactor 

Building would be with portable extinguishers. 

REQUJR~IENT 

(j) Floors, walls and ceilings enclosing !ieparate fire ai"C<ls should have minimum fire 

rating of three hours. Penctr.llions in these fire barriers, including conduits and 

pipmg, should be scaled or clo~d to provide a fire resistance rating at least equal 

to that of the fire barrier itself. Door openings should be protected with 

l'CJUivalent rated doors, fr.uncs and hardware that have been tested and approved 

by a nationally rccogni7cd laboratory. Such doors should be nonnally closed and 

locked or alanued with alann and annunciation in the control room. Penetrations 

for ventilation system should be protected by a standard "fire door damper" 

where required. (Refer to NFPA 80, "Fire Doors and Windows• .) 

Tih.: fire ha7ard in each area should be evaluated to detenninc harrier 

requirements. If barrier lire resistance cannot be made adequate, fire detection 

and supprcssion ~hould be provided, such as: 

Water curtain in case of fire 

Flame retardant coating~ 
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Additional fire harriers 

111(: RB exterior walls, penetration se<tls. and ac, ··ss hatches are not fire rated due to 

overriding nuclear wnsidcrJtions. However, they are of substantial constmction and are 

considered to proviJc an a<kquatc level of protection. 

n. 2 c;~lllt rut 0 ( c omllli.ilihl.t;s 

la) Safety related systems should he isolated or c;cpamtcd from combustible materials. 

Who:n this is not possihlc because of the nature of the safety system or the 

comhustihlc material, special proh!ction should be provided to prevent a fire from 

defeating the safety system function. Such protection may involve a combination 

of automatic fire supprcs~ion. and constmction capable of withstanding and 

.:ontaining a fire that consumes :ttl cornhustiblcs present. Examples of such 

ccmbustible materials that may not be scparahh.: from the remainder of its system 

arc: 

Emergency diesel genemtor fuel oil day tanks 

Turbine generator oil and hydmulic control fluid systems 

Rc;tctor coolant pump lube oil ~ystcm . 
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CONFORMANCE 

Compliance with this requirement is no longer needed to maintain safe shutdown or to 

minimi1.c radioactive releases. 

REOWREMENT 

0 .2 Control of Comhustihlcs 

(h) Bulk gas stornge (either compressed or cryogenic), should not be permitted inside 

~tmctures housing s.1fety related equipment. Storage of flammable gas such as 

hydrogen should be located outdoors or in scparntc detached buildings so that a 

lire or explosion will not adversely affect any safety related system or equipment. 

(Refer to NFPA SOA, "Ga~ous Hydrogen Systems".) 

Care should be taken to locate high pressure gas stornge containers with the long 

axis parallel to building walis. Titis will minimize the possibility of wall 

pcnctmtion in the event of a container failure. Usc of compressed gases 

(especially flammable and fuel gases) inside buildings should be controlled. 

(Refer to NFPA 6, "Industrial Fire Loss Prevention".) 

~QNfORMANCE 

Bulk gas is nm stored at Thll-2. 

Usc of compressed ga~s to support PDMS activities is brought onsitc and controlled 

under the lire protection pmgrnm :1nd s.1fcty regulations. 
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REQUIRJ$fENT 

0.2 Control of Cornhustihlcs 

(c) The u~ of plastic materials should be minimized. In particular, halogenated 

plastics such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and neoprene should be used only when 

substitute non-combustible materials arc not available. All plastic materials, 

including flame and lin; n:tanJant materials, will bum with an intensity and BTU 

production in a range similar to thai of ordinary hydrocarbons. When Imming. 

they produce heavy smoke that obscun:s visibility and can plug air filters, 

especia lly charcoal and IlEPA. l11e halogenated plastics also release free 

chlorine and hydrogen chloride when huming which arc toxic to humans and 

cnrru\ivc to equipment . 

~FOR~tc\NCE 

The U'iC of plastic~ for TMI-2 such as polyvinyl ~hloridc is minimal and is 

administr.ttivcly controlkd. 

D. 2 ~illll!P.LllfJ.&mhu ~I i hI~ 

(d) · St0ragc of lla111mahle liquid'i should . as a minimum, ~amply with the 

n:quircment!> of NFPA 30. "Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code". 
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CONFORr. tANQ; 

Flammable liquid storage in Thll-2 complic!> with the requirements of NFPA 30. n1c 

storage of nammahlc liquid-; is administratively controlled. 

0 .3 Electric Cahlc Constmction. Cable Trays and Cable Penetrations 

(a) Only non-combustible materials should be used for cable tray construction. 

CONFORMANCE 

Cable trays arc constmctcd from non-combustible galvanized steel. 

REQUIREMENT 

0 .3 m_cctric Cable Constnlction. Cable Tm,ys and Cable Penetrations 

(h) s~e Section F.3 for fire protection guideline!> for cable spreading rooms. 

CONFORr.IANCE 

Refer to Section F.J for confonnancc. 
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0 .3 &.l.!:k_Qrhlc Constnrction. Cabk Trays and Cable Pcn~.:trj!ljons 

(c) Automatic water sprinkler systems should be provided for cable trays outside the 

cable sprc.1ding rourn. Cahlcs should be designed to allow wetting down with 

deluge water without electrical faulting. Manual hose stations and portable hand 

extinguishers c;hould be provided as backup. Safety related equipment in the 

vicinity of such c;rblc trays, that docs not itself require water fire protection, but 

i~ c;uhjcct to unaccept;rhle damage from sprinkler water discharge, should he 

protected from sprinkler system opcr.rtion or malfunction. 

When s.1fety related cables do not satisfy the provisions of Regulatory Guide 

1.75, all exposed c;rhlcs should be covered with an approved fire retardant 

coating and a fixed automatic water fire supprcs5ion system should he provided. 

C..QN...EQRMANCE 

Compliance with this rcquircrn~:m i~ no longer needed to maintain safe shutdown or to 

minirnite radioactive rcle<rscs. 

(d) Cable and c:rhk tray pcnctr.rtion of fire harriers (vertical and htlri?Ontal) should 

he c;cakd w give protection at ka\t equivalent to that fire barrier. The d.:sign of 

fire barrier<, IM horiLOntal ami vertical cahlc trayc; ~hould. as a minimum, meet 
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th~ requirements of ASTM E-119, "Fire Test of Building Construction and 

Materials" , including the hose stream test. 

Where installed penetration seals arc deficient with respect to fire resistance, the 

seals may be protected by covering both sides with an approved fire retardant 

material. The adequacy of using such material should be demonstrated by 

suitable testing. 

CONFORM A~ 

Penetration seals in the RB wall arc not fire rated due to overriding nuclear 

con~iderations. However, these seals arc of substantial construction and arc considered 

to provide an equivalent level of protection. 

REOUlRE.MEtiT 

D.3 Elcctds: Cal!l.iLCQlll)tD!ction. Cable Imys and Cable Penetrations 

(c) Fire breaks ~hould he provide.! as deemed necessary lly the fire hazards analysis. 

Flame or flame retarcL1nt coatings may be used as a fire break for grouped 

electrical cables to limit spread of fire in cnhlc \'Cntings. (Possible cable derating 

owing to usc of such coating materials must he con~idcrcd during design.) 

CONE.Q.R~tANCfl 

Compliance with this n.-quircmcnt is not needed to maintain safe shutdo\1.-n or to minimi1~ 

r.uliPactivc rcle.1 cs. 
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0 .3 Ekctric Cahlc Con~tntction. Cable Trrays and Cable Pcnc!mtitms 

(fJ Electric cable constmctions should, as a minimum, pass the current IEEE-383 

flame test. (This docs not imply that cables passing this test will not require 

additional fire protection.) 

For l:ahlc in~tallation in operating plants under constmction that do not meet the 

IEEE-383 flame test rc;quircmcnrs, all cables must 1>1! covered with an approved 

llamc retardant coating and properly dl!r.ucd . 

Mo~t of the c<thlcs in~talkd meet the intent of IEEE-383-1974. However, a small 

(l\:f'Ccntagc of specialty cahlcs for TV cameras, monitors, and annunciators may not he 

flame retardant. ·ntio; amount of cable is small, considl!n:d insignificant, and has been 

evaluated under modification controls. 

(g) To the extent pr.tctical, cahll! Clli1Stmctil)rt that docs not give off corrosive gases 

\\ hile hummg sh(luld he used. 

Applkahk to m.:w cahlc installat ion ~. 
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CQNEORMANCE 

The material propcnies of most cables installed meet this criteria, however, some 

specialty cables, as identified in section D.3(f), may not meet the existing cable material 

criteria. 

Rlli1Ul REM ENT 

0 .3 Elcctti.rnl Cahlc Con~trnction. Cah!e Tmys and Cable Pcnctrntions 

(h) Cable tmys, raceways, conduit, trenches, or culvens, should be u5>\XJ only for 

cables. Miscellaneous storage should not be pennitted, nor should piping for 

flammable or combustible liquids or gases be installed in these areas. 

Installed equipment in cable tunnels or culvcns need 1101 be removed if they 

pre!'.Cnt no hazard to the cable nan~ as dctennincd by the fire hazards analysis. 

Qllif.ORMANCE 

Cable trays. raceways. conduit , trenches or culvens arc only used for cables. 

Mi~ccllancous !>IOmgc or piping for flammables is not pcnnitted. 

(i) ·n1c dcsiJ!n of cable tunnd~. culverts :md spreading rooms should provide for 

automatic: or manual snwkc venting as n.'({uircd to facilitate manual fire fighting 
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capability. 

The IIV AC system can he manually activated to provide smoke vl!nting as required to 

facilitatc manual fire lighting capability. Manual actuation is necessary since fire 

dampers cloS\! and fans shut tfown upon dctection of a fire. 

(i) Cables in the control room should be kept to the minimum necessary for 

OJ>~:ration of the cnntrul r(l()m. All cables entering the control room should 

tcnninate there. Cabh.:s should not be installed in floor trenches m culverts in the 

control f\1(1111 . 

Exi-;ting cahling installed in concealed floor and ceiling spaces should be 

pmtcctcd with an automatic total flooding Halon system. 

Cahlc~ in the nmtrol mom <trc kept to a minimum and most tcnninatc within the control 

n>~>m . The cahlc in~talkd ahuvc the ceiling i~; not pwtccted with a halon system. Future 

compliance with this rcquirclllent is not needed to maintain safe shutdown or to minimi7c 

r.tdit,activc rcll'aSC'i . 
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REOUIREMENT 

(a) Tile products of combustion which 111.'Cd to be removed from a specific fire area 

should he evaluated to dl!tenninc how they will be controlled. Smoke and 

corrosive gases should generally ll\! autom.llically discharged directly outside to 

a safe location. Smoke and gases containing radioacthe materials should be 

monitored in the fire area to ddermin~ if release to the environment is within the 

J')\!nnissiblc limits of the Plant Tt>ehnical Specification. 

CONFORMANCE 

Sec S~tion DA (h). 

R)!Q!ll Rf:..~JRNI 

(b) Any \Cntilation ~)'Stern designed to exhaust smoke or corrosive gases should be 

e\aluatcd to insure that inad\'cnent opcr.uion or single failures will not violate the 

controlled ;m:a-. of the plant design. 1l1is requirement includes containment 

function' for plant protection of the public- and maintaining habitability for 

npcration-; Jl\!r!.onnd . 

ln;uh cr1l'lll O)"X'ratton t'r single failure of n:ntilation !>)Stems ucsigned to exhaust smoke 
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or corrosiv.: gases will not violate the controlled areas of the plant. Further, there are 

no ventilation systems necessary to maintain the safe shutdown condition of the plant or 

to prevent offsitc releases greater than 10 CFR 100 limits. 

REQUIREMENT 

(c) The power supply :md controls for mechanical ventilation systems should be run 

outside the fir~ area served by tht: system. 

CONFORMANCE 

11wre arc no ventilation systems in TMI-2 necessary to maintain the safe shutdown 

condition of the plant or to prevent offsitc doses greater than 10 CFR 100 limits. 

REQUIREMENT 

· DA Vcntilati.Qn 

(d) Fire suppression systems should be installed to protect charcoal filters in 

accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.52, "Design Testing and Maintenance 

Criteria fur Atmospheric Clc;mup Air Filtration. " 

CONFORMANCE 

There are no charcoal filters in Thfl-2 Ventilation Systems. 
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D..J V.:ntilation 

(c) The fresh air supply intakes to areas containing safety related equipment or 

systems should be located remote from the exhaust air outlets and smoke vents 

of other fire areas to minimize the possibility of contaminating the intake air with 

the products of combustion. 

CONFORMANCE 

·ntis requirement docs not apply to Thll-2 in PD~tS . 

.REQUIRE.\fENT 

(I) Stairwells should be dcsignt'd to minimize smoke infiltration during a fire. 

Staircases should serve as escape routes and access routes for fire fighting. Fire 

exit mutes should be clearly marked. Stairwells, elevators and chutes should be 

enclosed in ma~onry tower.; with minimum fire rating of three hours and 

automatic fire doors at least equal to the enclosure construction, at C<tch opening 

into the building . Elevator~ should not be used during fire emergencies. 

Wh~·rc stairwells N elevators cannot he cncloS\.'<1 in three-hour fire rated harriers 

with equivalent fire dO<,rs , escape and access routes shCluld be established by 

pre-fire plan and practiced in drills hy operating and fire hrigade personnel. 

~----------"'--'"'---.:....:'-'--'~-----~~------------ -- ··- -
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CONFORMANCE 

The RB i~ one lire area with two separate cntrnnccs. Fire pre-plans arc in place for the 

RB. Elevators are not to be used during fires. Stairwells in the plant and exit routes for 

PD~IS arc marked. 

REOUIR~llitJ..I 

DA Ventilation 

(g) Smoke and heat vents may ll\: useful in specific area~ such as cable spreading 

rooms and diesel fuel uil stornge areas and switchgear rooms. When 

natural-convection ventilation is used, a minimum ratio of 1 square foot of 

venting area per 200 square feet of noor area should be provided. If 

fon:cd-convcction ventilation is used, 300 cfrn should be provided for every 200 

square feet of noor area. See NFPA 2().J for additional guidance on smoke 

control. 

CONEORMAN.CJ; 

Compliance with this requirement is no longer needed since these areas .do not contain 

~quipment necessary to maintain safe shutdown or to minimize radioactive releases. 

(h) Self-contained breathing apparntus, using full face positive pressure masks, 
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approved by NIOSII (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health -

approval fonncrly given by the U. S. Bureau of Mines) should be provided for 

fire brigade, damage control and control room personnel. Control Room 

personnel may be furnished breathing air by a manifold system piped from a 

!;lor.tgc reservoir if practical. Service or operating life.: should he a minimum of 

one half hour for the !;C)f-containcd units. 

At least two extra air bottles should be located onsitc for each self-cont.,ined 

breathing unit. In addition, an onsite 6-hour supply of reserve air should be 

provided and arranged to penn it quick and complete replenishment of exhausted 

supply air boltles as they are returned. If compressors are used as a source of 

breathing air, only units approved for breathing air should be used. Special care 

must he taken to locate the compressor in areas fn..--c or dust and contaminants. 

CONFORMANCE 

Self Contained Breathing Appar.ttus (SCBA) arc provided at TMI. Each SCBA has two 

spare cylinders. The quantity of these.: spares is being reduced since TMI recently 

upgr.tdcd fmm a 30 minute SCBA cylinder to a 60 minute unit. There is a breathing air 

qualified compressor at Thfi to provide an unlimited air supply. The air compressor 

location is free of dust and contaminants and the air quality is checked. 

DA Wntilati(.!!) 

(i) Where total flooding as extinguishing systems arc used, area intake and exhaust 

ventilation dampers should close upon initiation of gas flow to maintain necessary 
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gas concentration. (Sec NFPA 12, "Carbon Dioxide Systems" and NFPA 12A, 

"Halon 1301 Systems".) · 

CONFORMANCE 

Till! cable room and air intake tunnel do not contain equipment necessary to maintain saf¢ · 

shutdown or to minimizl! radioacth·c releases. 111erefore, compliance with this 

requirement is no longer needed. 

REQUIREMENT 

0 .5 Lightinc and Communication 

Lighting and two-way voice communication are vitaJ to shutdown and emergency 

response in the event of fire. Suitable fixed and portable emergency lighting and 

CllnlllHmic<ttion device.'\ should be provided to ~1tisfy the following requirements: 

(a) Fixed emergency lighting should consist of scaled beam units with individual 

8·hour minimum hauery power supplies. 

CONFOR:O.JANCE 

Emergency lighting consists of sc:tled beam lamps powered by batteries which initiate 

\1pcr:ttion upon Joss of the nonnal lighting syMcm. TI1eir duration in hours depends on 

the number of lights per bauery (2 or 4) and is provided to ensure safe egress for 

~r~onncl. In addition, portable handlights arc available for emergency response. The 

tire bri!!allc has bccn provided with 8 hour portable lighting units. 
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REQUIREMENT 

0 .5 W~:htin~; and Communiciltioo 

(b) Suitable scaled beam ballery powered portable hand lights should be provided for 

emergency use. 

~FORMANCE 

Suitable scaled beam battery powered portable hand lights are provided. The ftre brigade 

has bcc.:n providl.'d with 8 hour portahlc lighting units. 

R EOUI REM E."''T 

0 .5 .I&utJn.l.! and Communication 

(c) Fixl!d emergency communication should use voice powered head sets at 

preselected stations. 

CONFORMANCE 

Three emergency communication systems, namely the page party. emergency pa£c party 

and maintcn:mcc communication jack systems are provided. Radios are also available. 
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Rl;OUIREMENT 

0 .5 Lieluinl! and Communication 

(d) Fixed repeaters installed to pennit use of ponable mdio communication units 

should be protected from exposure fire damage. 

Fixt.'tl rcpc:uers are locatl!d in ThU-1. Repeater stations are being installc& in TMJ-2 for 

PDMS to better enable radio communications to Thtl-1. 

E.! .Eire Pct!..'Ction 

(a) Fire detection sys!ems should, as a minimum, comply with NFPA 720, •standard 

for the Installation , Maintenance and Use of Proprietary Protective Signaling 

Systems- . Deviations from the requirements of NFPA 720 should be identified 

and justified. 

The TMI-2 Fire Detection System docs not meet all the requirements of NFPA 

720-1975, however, deviations arc considered minor (e.g. , no automatic recorders). 
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BEOUJREMENT 

E.l~ 

(b) Fire Detection system should give audible and visual alann and annunciation in 

the comrol room. Local audible alanns should also sound at the location of the 

fire. 

111c Thfl-2 fire detection system fully complies with the n.-quircincnt of having both local 

and control room annunciation except as noted below. 

A main fire protection panl!l is located in the Thtl-2 Control Room and gives audible and 

visual alam1 indication whenewr a panicular area dctt:ctor annunciates or whenever a 

panicular water suppression system actuates. Local fire control panels with fire bells and 

tmuhlc horns arc located throughout the plant in the location of the respective systems 

they ~rvc. Modifications have been made to route alann monitoring to the TMI-1 

Control Room for PDMS. 

H. I firu Pctl!ction 

(<:) Fire al:mns .sll(luld be distinctive and unique. They ~hould not be capable of 

l>l!ing cunfu~d with any other plant system alanns. 
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CONFORMANCf; 

All fire alanus arc distinctive and unique to prevent confusion with any other plant alann 

signal. 

E. I Fire Detection 

(d) Fire detection and actuation systems should be connected to the plant emergency 

power supply. 

$:0NFORMANCE 

Thf1·2 Fire Detection Systems have had the hattery units removed to simplify 

mainknancc. ·nlC power supply to these systems is backed by the IB 480 VAC SBO 

MCC and the SBO diesel through AC & DC power distribution panels. Loss of power 

incidents therefore should be infrequent and will be handled in accordance with the 

administmtivc limiting condition for operation of the Fire Detection Systems. There arc 

no automatic suppression systems associated with TM1·2 safe shutdown for PDMS. 
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REQUIREMENT 

E.2 Fire Protection Water Supply Syc;tcrns 

(a) An underground main yard loop should be installed to furnish anticipated fire 

water requirements. NFPA 24, "Standard for Outside Protection• gives necessary 

guidance for such installation. It references other such design codes and 

standards developed by such organi7.ations as the American National Standard 

Institute (ANSI) and the American Water Works Association (A WW A). 

Lined steel or cast iron pipe should be uSc.."d to reduce internal tuberculation. 

Such tuberculation deposits in an unlined pipe over a period of years can 

significantly reduce water now through the combination of increased friction and 

reduced pipe diameter. Means for treating and noshing the systems should be 

provided. Approved visually indication section control valves, such as Post 

Indicator Valves, should be provided to isolate portions of the main for the 

maintenance or repair without shutting off the entire system. Visible location 

marking signs for underground valves is acceptable. Alternative valve position . 

indicators should also be provided. 

111e fire main syMcm piping should he capable of being isolated from service or 

sanitary water system piping. 

CONFORMi\NCE 

The t•quipmcnt mel!ls the requirements as stated in NFPA 24, •standard for Outside 

Pn1tcction" with the exception that the yard loop is constructed of cartx"ln steel extra 

'tmng unlined .;camlcs'i pipe. l'Clst indicator valves arc provided to allow for the 
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isolation of various parts of the suppression system. TI1e system is capable of being 

nushed and is capable of being separated from the service or sanitary water system. 

REQUIREMENT 

E.2 Fire Protection Wawr Supply Systems 

(h) A common yard fire main loop may serve multi-unit nuclear plant sites, if 

cross-connected between units. Sectional control valves should pcmtit 

maintaining imJcpcndence of the individual loop around each unit. For such 

installations, common water supplies may also be utilized. The water supply 

should be si1ed for the largest single expected now. Scctionalized systems arc 

also acceptable. 

CONFORMANCE 

Note: The Confonnance parngraphs in sections E.2.b,c,d and e detail how the use of 

3 fire pumps and 3 water supplies arc available at TMI-2 to satisfy the water system 

supply requirements identified in this BTP. Only 2 operable fire pumps are required to 

provide minimum design now of 3575 gpm as identified in the TMI-1 FSAR and TMI-2 

PDMS SAR. 

A common yard fire main loop serves ThU-1 and ThU-2. TI1e fire main loop is 

cross-connected between Thfl-1 and Thtl-2. Post indicator valves arc installed to pcnnit 

independence of the individual loops around Thtl-1 and TMI-2. 

Two TMJ.I fire pumps usc the Susquehanna River as a water supply. 

2.44 
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A third TMI-1 fire pump uses the TMI-1 cooling tower flume for a supply. A 100,000 

gallon altitude tank connected to the underground fire main provides an additional water 

supply. 

REQUIREMENT 

E.2 Fire Protection Water Supply Systems 

(c) If pumps arc required to meet system pressure or flow requirements, a sufficient 

number of pumps should be provided so that 100% capacity will be available with 

one pump inactive, (e.g.: three 50% pumps or two 100% pumps). The 
connection to the yard fire main loop from each fire pump should be widely 

separated, preferably located on opposite sides of the plant. Each pump should 

have its own driver with independent power supplies and control. At least one 

pump (if not powered from the emergency diesels) should be driven by 

nonelectrical means. preferably diesel engine. Pumps and drivers should be 

located in rooms separated from the remaining pumps and equipment by a 

minimum three-hour fire wall. Alanns indicating pump running, driver 

availability, or f:tilure to start should be provided in the control room. Details 

of the fire pump installations should, as a minimum, confonn to NFPA 20, 

"Standard for the Installation of Centrifugal Fire Pumps•. 

CONFORMANCE 

The Thll-2 FSAR fC(JUires a minimum flow of 3575 gpm from the yanJ fire main loop. 

The capacities of the 'ThU-1 fire pumps are (at 125 p~ig): 
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TMI· I Fire Pump FS·PI • 2500 gpm 

Thtl-1 Fire Pump FS-P2 • 2500 gpm 

Thfl-1 Fire Pump FS-P3 • 2500 gpm 

Tite rr.:quircd now of 3575 gpm can be provided by any two operable fire pumps. 

E:tch pump has its own driver with independent power supplies and controls. Two fire 

pumps arc diesel driven. 

Tite tire pumps are in widely separated buildings or scpar:lled by seismic and fire rated 

cut-off walls. 

Tite TMI· I fire pumps have failure to start and fire pump trouble alarms and fire pump 

nmning and driver availability indication in the TMI-1 Control Room. 

B.liQUIR~IfiliJ 

E.2 Fin: ProiC\' tion Water Supply Syst.:ms 

(d) Two scpar:lh! reliable water supplies should be provided. If tanks arc used, two 

100% (minimum of 300,000 gallons each) system capacity tanks should be 

installed. ·ntey should be so inter-connected that pumps can take suction from 

either or h<11h. However, a lc.1k in one tank or its piping should not cause both 

tanks to drain. Tite main plant fire water supply cap.1city should be cap.1ble of 

refilling either tank in a minimum of eight hours. 

Common tank.~ arc pcnnittcd for fire and sanitary or service water stomge. 

Wh.:n thi ~ is done, however, minimum fire water storage requirements should be 
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dedicated by mc.1ns of a vertical standpipe for other water services. 

CONFORMANCE 

1l1cre arc th~-e reliable water supplies for the TMl-1 and Thll-2 fire pumps. 

I . Two pumps draw through separate suctions from the Susquehanna River. 

2. One pump draws from the Thil- l Circulating Watl!r Flume. 

3 . A 100,000 gallon altitude tank is connected to the fire main yard loop. 111c tank 

is piped so that 90,000 gallons is reserved for fire fighting. 

BJ;QU!RE.\ I ENT 

E.2 Fire Protection Water Supply Systems 

(c) TI1e fire water supply (total capacity and now rate) should be calculated on the 

basis of the.: largest expected now rate for a period of two hours, but not Jess than 

300,000 gaJl(lns. 1ltis now rate should be based (conservatively) on 1.000 gpm 

for manual hoSe.! ~trcams plu~ the grc.1ter of: 

(I) All sprinklt:r hc:tds opcnl.!d and flowing in the largest dcsignoo fire area. 

or 

(2) 1l1c largl."st open hc.1d dclu!!l! systcm(s) operating. 
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CONFORMANCE 

1l1e design lire water supply flow r.tte capacity is 2575 gpm to the largest open head 

deluge (also most remote) plus 1000 gpm for hose streams. As indicated in requirement 

E.2.c this flow rate is met. The d.;sign basis event is a ThU-1 Natural Draft Cooling 

Tower fire. 

1l1c fire water supply total capacity is dr.twn fmm the Susquehanna River which will 

su~ply the .J](),OOO gallons (3575 gprn x 120 min.) required. 

RHOUJHF.,"-IENI 

E.2 Fire PrNcction Wa~ll!L~u 

(f) L1kcs or fresh water ponds of sufficient size may qualify as sole sources of water 

for fire protection, but require at lc.1st two intakes to the pump supply. When a 

common water supply is pcnnittcd for fire protection and the ultimate heat sink, 

the following conditions should also be satisfied. 

(I) The additional fire protection water requirements arc designed into the 

total !itorage capacity. ami 

(2) Failur.; of the fire protection system should not degrade the function of 

the uhimatc heat sink. 
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CONFORMANCE 

1~n docs not usc lakes or ponds for fire protection water supply. 

JlliOUJREMENT 

E.2 fire Protection Water Supply Systems 

(g) Outside manual hose installation should be sufficient ·to reach any location with 

an effective hose stream. To accomplish this, hydrants should be installed 

approximately every 250 feet on the yard main system. The lateral to each 

hydrant from the yard main should be.! controlled by a visually indicating or key 

operated (curb) valve. A hose house, equipped with hose and combination 

no7.zlc, and other auxiliary equipment recommended in NFPA 24, "Outside 

Protection" should be provided as needed but at least every I ,000 feet. Threads 

compatible with those used by local fire departments should be provided on all 

hydrants, hose couplings, and standpipe risers. 

CONFORMANCE 

Fire hydrant~ arc located approximately 250 n. ap.1rt around the perimeter of Thfl-1 and 

TMI-2. 

The later.tl to c.1ch hydrant is controlled by a key opcrntcd (curb) valve. 

The hose houses, where used, have an im·cntory meeting NFPA 24 including ho~.e and 

combinati~111 noalcs. 
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11trcads are compatiblr.: with local lire compames. 

RllOUIREMENI 

E.3 ~ter Sprinklers and H1'sc Sta!ldpipc Systems 

(a) Each automatic sprinklr.!r system and manual hose station standpipe should have 

an independent connection to the plant underground water main. Headers fed 

from each end are pcnnitlcd inside buildings to supply multiple sprinkler and 

standpipe systems. When provided, such headers arc considered an extension of 

the yard main system. 11te header arrnngement should be such that no single 

failure can impair both the primary and backup lire protection systems. 

Each sprinklr.!r and standpipe system should be equipped with OS&Y (outside 

screw and yoke) gate valve, or other approved shutoff valve, and water now 

alann. Safety related equipment that docs not itself require sprinkler water lire 

protection, but is subject to unacceptable damage if welled by sprinkler water 

discharge should be protected by water shields or baffles. 

CONFORMANCE 

Thi~ requirement docs not apply to Tt.U-2 in PDMS. 

(h) All valves in the lire water systr.:ms ~hould be electrically supervised. 11te 
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ek-ctrical supervision signal should b\: indicated in the control room and other 

appropriate command locations in the plant. (Sec NFPA 26, "Supervision of 

Valves* .) 

When electrical SUJ11!rvi'iion of fire protection valves h. not practicable, an 

adequate managcrncm supcrvi!>ion program should be provided. Such a program 

should include locking valve" open with strict key control; tam[>l!r proof seals; 

lind periodic, visual check of all valves. 

Thi~ rctjuiremclll docs not apply to TMI-2 in PDMS. 

B.EQll.llif:.M filii 

(c) AutCimatic ~prinklcr l>yMcms should, a\ a minimum, confonn to requirements of 

appropriate ~tandard~ such a!> NFPA 13, "StandanJ for the Installation of 

Sprinkler Sy~tcms". and NFPA 15, "StandanJ for Water Spray Fixed Systems" . 

Tim n:quircml'lll docs nl't apply to Thll ·2 in PDMS. 
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BEOUIRf~tENT 

E.3 ~LSP.rin.!il.crs iJnd flow Standpipe Sys~n15 

(d) lmcrior manual hose in~tallation should he abh: to reach any IOC:ttion with at least 

one effective hose stn.:.1m. To accomplish this, standpipes with hose connection 

equipped with a maximum of 75 feet of 1-1 /2-inch woven jacket lined fire hose 

and ~tutahlc nozzh:s shouiJ be providcd in all buildings, including containment, 

on all lloors and should he spaced at not more than 100-foot intervals. Individual 

~t;mdpipcs should be of at least -l-inch diameter for single hose connections. 

1111.:sc S) 'tcms should follow the requirements of NFPA 14 for sizing, spacing 

and pipe support requirements {NELPIA). Hose stations should be located 

outside entrances to nonnally unoccupied are:ts. Standpipes sc"'ing hose stations 

in arc.1s housing safety related equipment should have shutoff valves and pressure 

reducing devices (if applicabh.:) outside tlic area. 

Thi' requirement docs not :tpply to T~U·2 in PD~tS. 

(c) The proper l)pc uf hoc;c nnu lcs to he \Upplicd tu c;tch area should be based on 

the li re ha1anJ analy!) i!>. The u~ual combination spmy/\lraighH.trc.1m noalc may 

catl'.e ur1.1ccept.tbk mechanical damage (for cxampll!, the delicate electronic 

equipment in the control 1\lomJ and he umuitahlc. Electrically safe noules 
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should be provided at locations where electrical equipment or cabling is located. 

CONFORMANCE 

TI1is rcquirctn.:nt does not apply to ThU-2 in PDMS. 

REQUIREMENT 

E.3 W~L..Sndnklca and Hose Stand1Jipc Systems 

(f) Certain fires such as those involving flammable liquids respond well to foam 

suppression. Consideration should be gh en to use of any of the available foams 

for such specialized protection application. TI1ese include the more common 

chemical and mcchanic<tl low expansion foams, high expansion foam and the 

relatively new aqueous tilm fom1ing foam (AFFF}. 

T~ll-2 docs not utiliLc any foam system~. 

Tiu.! u\c llf llahm fire c~tingubhing agents !\hould, as a minimum, comply with the 

n:quircm..:nts of NFPA 12A ami 12B, "llalogen.'ltcd Fire Extinguishing Agent Systems 

• !laton IJOI and Halon 1211 ". Onl) Ul. or FM approved agents should he used. 
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In addition to the guidelines of NFPA 12A and 128, preventative maintenance and testing 

of the systems, including check weighing of the Halon cylinders should be done at least 

quarterly. 

Particular considerations should also be given to: 

• Minimum required Halon concentration and soak time 

• Toxicity of llalo!l 

• Toxicity and corrosive chamctcristics of thcnnal decomposition products 

CONFORMANCE 

Th1I·2 has no halon systems in service. 

E.5 Carlx111 Djo;sjdc SUI212IDSion Sy~~ 

lllc use of carbon dioxide extinguishing systems should, as a minimum, comply with the 

~quircmcnts of NFPA 12, "Carbon Dioxide Extinguishing Systems•. 

Pitrtkular considcr.ttion should also be given to: 

Minimum required col Cllllccntr.ttion and soak time 

Toxicity of CO: 

Possibility of secondary thcnnal shock (cooling) damage 

Olf~tting requirements for venting during COJ injection to prevent 

ovcrprcssuriLation versus sealing to prevent lo~s of agent 

Design requirements for overprcssuri7;ttion 
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Possibility and probability of C01 systems being out of service because of 

personnel safety considerations. CO: systems are disanncd whenever people are 

present in an area so protected. Areas entered frequently (even though duration 

time for any visit is shon) have often been found with CO! systems shut off . 

.CONFORMANCE 

TMl-2 docs not usc any carbon dioxide systems. 

REQUIREMENT 

E.6 Portabl!< Exti~.l!m 

Fire extinguishers should be provided in accordance with guidelines of NFPA 10 and 

lOA. A Portable Fire Extinguishers, Maintenance and Usc.· Dry chemical extinguishers 

should he installed with due consideration given to cleanup problems after the usc and 

possible adverse effects on equipment installed in the area. 

CONFORMANCE 

All port:1hlc lire extinguishers meet the requirements set in NFPA 10. 
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REQUIREMENT 

F. I J.3:inmry_and Secondary Containrncnt 

(a) Nnmlj!l Qn<,muion 

Fire prOiection requirements for the primary and secondary containment areas 

should be provided on the basis of specific identified hazards. For example: 

Lubricating oil or hydraulic lluid system for the primary coolant 

pumps. 

Cable tray arrangements and cable penetrations 

Charcoal filters 

Fire suppression systems should be provided based on the fire hazards analysis. 

Fi:<l.!l.l fire suppression capability should be provided for ha1.ards that could 

jeopardize safe plant shutdown. Automatic sprinklers arc preferred. An 

acceptable alternate is automatic gas (Halon or C01) for hazards identified as 

~Xquiring fixed suppression protection. 

An enclosure may be required to confine the agent if a gas system is used. Such 

cnclosurc<o should not adversely affect safe shutdown, or other operating 

l.'quiprncnt in containment. 

Automatic fire suppression capability need not be provided in the primary 

containment atmospheres that arc invcned during nonnal operation. However, 

special lire protection requirements during refueling and mainten~nce operations 
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should he satisfied as provided in (b). 

Fire detection systems should alann and annunciate in the control room. TI1e 

type of detection used and the location of the detectors should be most suitable 

lo th~ particular type of fire that could be expected from the identified Jw.ard. 

A primary containment gencml area fire detection capability should be provided 

as backup for the above descri!A:d hazard detection. To accomplish this, suitable 

smoke detection (e.g.: visual obscuration. light scattering and particle counting) 

should be installed in the air recirculation system ahead of any filters . 

C.ONFORMANCE 

f-ire protection requirements for the Thtl-2 primary and secondary containment areas are 

pmvich.:d em the hasis of the spcdfic identified ha1.ards in PDMS. 

The hazards considered in developing the requirements arc: 

I. the Reactor Coolant Pump lubricating oil 

2. the instalkd and transient combustibles 

3. the JX!Ssibility of electrical faults 

A fire detection system which alanm and annunciates in a manned location is pmvided 

for containment. 

There arc no fixed suppression systems (gas or water) installed in containment. TI1e 

hai';tn!s in containment arc considered low because of: 

I. The lack (lf hc.1t sources 
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2. The minimal cnergi1.ed CCJuipmcnt 

3. Combu~tiblcs arc hl!ing controlled through the fonnal engineering change system 

and the control of combustibles procedure. 

·l. Precautions arc taken during evolutions which could cause electrical faulting or 

heat gener.ttion, to minimize the risk of occurrence of those hv.ards. For 

example, during water washdown certain equipment is designated as items that 

should not 1>1! wetted, when welding, cutting or burning is required the 

appropriate hot work precautions arc used . The precautions taken are on a case 

by case basis since the unique problems of TMI-2 preclude programmatic 

solutions to all ha7..ards. 

In addition to the installed fire detection system, the plant Fire Brigade is trained 

on containment entries and procedures for fire fighting. 

F. I £ri.!Jlfl ()' nnst S~pndar:;: Containment 

(b) Refueling and Maintenance 

Refueling and maintenance o~rations in containment may introduce additional 

haTard~ such as contamination control materials, decontamination supplies, wood 

planking, temporary wiring. welding and flame cutting (with portable compressed 

fuel gas ~upply). Possible fires wuuld not necessarily be in the vicinity of fixed 

<ktectiun and suppre:.sion systems. 
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Management pmccdun.:s and controls necessary to assun.: adequate fire protection 

are discussed in Section 3a. 

In addition, manual fire righting capability should be pcnnancmly installed in 

comainment. Standpi~A=s with hose stations, and portable fire extinguishers, 

!>hould he imtallcd at strntegic locations throughout containment for any required 

manual fin: fighting operations. 

Adequate self-contained breathing apparatus should be provided near the 

comainmcm cntmnccs for tire fighting and damage control pcrsonnc.l. These 

units should be independent of any breathing apparatus or air supply systems 

provided for general plant activities. 

CONFORMANCE 

Tile! self-contained breathing apparatus supplied for the fire fighting activities meets the 

requirc!mc!llls of the Branch Technical Position. 

The other n.:quiremcnts of this I>C\.tion arc answered in the response to F. l(a). 

R.EQUlREMENT 

F .2 ~001 wl RtlOill 

Tile control n.)(lrn is essential to safe reactor operation. It must be protected against 

disabling fir .lamagl~ and should be separate<! from other areas of the plant by floors, 

walls and roofs having minimum iire resistance ratings of tlm.·e hours. 
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Control room cabinets and consoles are subject to damage from two distinct fire ha7.ards: 

Fire originating within a cahincl or console 

Exposure fire involving combustibles in the general room area. 

Manual fire fighting c.1pability should be provided for both ha1.ards. Hose stations and 

portahlc water and I l;~lon extinguishers should be located in the control room to eliminate 

the net·d for opcmtors to leave the control rooms. An additional hose piping shutoff 

valve and pressure reducing device should be insLalled outside the c.ontrol room. 

I lose stations adjacent to the control room with portable extinguishers in the control room 

arc acceptable. 

Noulc~ that arc compatihlc with the hazards and equipment in the control room should 

he provided for the manual hose station. 11u! nozzles chosen should satisfy actual fire 

fighting n.:cds, satisfy electrical s.1fcty and minimize physical damage to electrical 

equipment from hose stream impingement. 

l~irc detcc;tion in the c:ontrul room cabinets. and consolo!s should be provided by smoke 

and hc.tt detectors in each fire area. Alann and annunciation should he provided in the 

wntrol room. Fire alanns in other pans of the plant should also be alanned and 

annunciated in the control mom. 

Brcdthing apparJtus for control room operators slu.~uld be readily available. 

Th~ C!' lltml room ventilation intake sh(luld be proviJed with smoke detection capability 

to automatically alann locally and isolate the c:ontrol room ventilation system to protect 

operators hy preventing smoke from entering th~ control room. Manually operated 
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venting of the control room should be available so th:tt operators have the option of 

venting for visibility. 

Manually operated ventilation systems arc acceptable. 

Cables should not be located in concealed Ooor and ceiling spaces. All cables that enter 

the control room should tenninate in the control room. That •~. no cabling should be 

simply routed through the control room from one area to another. 

If such concc.aled spaces are used, however, they should have fixed automatic tolal 

Oooding halon protection. 

~_NFORMANCE 

Tin: control room docs not contain any equipment necess,·uy to maintain safe shutdown 

or to minimize r.tdioactive releases. Titcrefore, this requirement is not applicable to 

Thtl-2. 

RHQ!JIREMENT 

F.J Cable SprcaQ.in~..R.oom 

(a) TI1c preferred acceptable methods are: 

( l) Automatic water system such as closed head sprinklers, open head 

£kluge, or open dircctionaJ spray noules. Deluge and open spray 

systems shbuld have provisions for manual operation at a remote 

station, l•owevcr. there should also be provisions to preclude inadvertent 
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opcmtion. Location of sprinkler heads or spray nozzles should consider 

cable tray si.ling and arrangements to assure adequate water coverage. 

Cables should be designed to allow wetting down with deluge water 

without electrical faulting. Open head deluge and open directional 

sprJy systems should be zoned so that a single failure will not deprive 

the cntirc area of automatic fire suppression capability. The usc of 

foam is acceptable, provided it is of a type capable of being (Jelivercd 

by a sprinkler or (h.:lugc sy~tcm, such as an Aqueous Film Forming 

F<\am (AFFF). 

(2) Manual hoses and portable extinguishers should he provided as backup. 

(3J E.1ch cable spreading room of each unit should have divisional cahle 

sepamtiun, and he scpar.ucd from the other and the rest of the plant by 

minimum three-hour rated fire wall (refer to NFPA 251 or ASTM 

E-119 fur fire test resistance rating). 

(.t) At le.1st two remote and scp.1ratc entrances arc provided to the room for 

access by fire brigade personnel. 

(5) Ahle separation provided bc:twccn tray stacks should be at least three 

f'-•ct wide and eighr feet high. 

(b) For cable ~pre.1ding rooms that do not provide divisional cable separation of a.J, 

in addition to meeting l , 2, 4 and 5 above, the following should also be provided: 

(I) l)ivisillnal cable scpar.ttion should mt'd the guiddines of Regulatory 

Guide 1.75. " Phy~kal Independence of El<:<.:tric Systems" . 
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(2) All cabling should be covered with a suitable fire retardant coating. 

(3) As an alternate to a I above, automatically initiated gas systems (Halon 

or COJ may he used for primary fire suppression, provided a fixed 

water system is used as a backup. 

(4) Plants that cannot meet the guidelines of Regulatory Guide I. 75, in 

addition to meeting a I, 2, 4 and 5 above, an auxiliary shutdown 

system with all cabling independent of the cable spreading room should 

he provided. 

TI1e ventilation system to the cable spreading room should be designed 

to isolate the area. In addition, smoke venting of the cable spreading 

room may be desirable. Such smoke venting systems should be 

controlled automatically hy the fire detection or suppression system as 

appropriate. Capability for remote manual control should also be 

provided. 

CONFORMANCE 

111c cllble room docs not contain any equipment necessary to maintain safe shutdown or 

to mini mile radioactive releases. TI1crefore, this requirement is not applicable to TMI-2. 

REQUIREMENT 

F.4 Flant Computer Roon1 

Safety related computers should be separated from other areas of the plant by barriers 
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having a minimum three-hour lire resistant rnting. Automatic lire detection should be 

provitl!.!d to alamt and annunciate in the control room and alamt locally. Manual hose 

stations and portable water aud halon lire extinguishers should be. provided. 

CONFORMANCE 

The computers are turned off and are not necessary to maintain safe shutdown or to 

minimit.c radioactive releases. TI1crcfore, this requirement is not applicable to Thfl-2. 

REQUIREMENT 

Switchgear rooms should be separated from the remainder of the plant by minimum 

three-hour rnted lire barriers to the extent practicable. Automatic fire detection should 

alann and annunciate in the control room and alamt locally. Fire hose stations and 

portable extinguishers should be readily available. 

Ac~cpt:thle protection for cables that pass through the switchgear room is automatic water 

or gas agent 'iupprcssion. Such automatic suppression must consider preventing 

uttacc~-ptablc damage to electrical equipment and possible necessary containment of agent 

following discharge. 

CONFORMANCE 

The switchgear rooms d(l not contain any equipment necessary to maintain safe shutdown 

l)r t(l minimi1e f:"ldi,.,.,ctivc rclc.asc..o;. TI1crefore, this requirement is not applicable to 

TMI-2. 
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REQUIREMENT 

11te gener.tl area housing remote safety related panels should be provided with automatic 

lire dcll.-ctors that alam1 locally and alann and annunciate in the control room. · 

Combustible materials should be controlled and limited to those required for operation. 

Portable extinguishers ;md manual hose stations should be provided. 

CONFORMANCE 

There arc no rcmoh: s.1fcty related panels in Th1I ·2. 

F. 7 Slti.Ji.Qn Baucry RQill.lli 

Battery rooms should be protected against lire explosions. Battery rooms should be 

~pa.ratcd from each other and other areas of the plant by barriers having a minimum fire 

rating of three hours inclusive of all penetrations and openings. (See NFPA 69. 

"Standard on f!xplosion Prevention Systems".) Ventilation systems in the h.'lttcry rooms 

'lhnulcl t~ capable of maint;•ining the hydrogen conc('ntration well below 2 vol. % 

hydrogen •onccntmtion. Standpi('l\! lind hose and 1"10rtable extinguishers should be 

pmv ided. 
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Altcmati~ 

Provide a total fire rated baml!r enclosure of the battery room complex that 

exceeds the fire load contained in the· room. 

Reduce the fire load to be within the fire barrier capability for 1 1/2 hours. 

Pmvide a remote manual actuated sprinkler system in each room and provide the 

1/2 hour fire barrier separation. 

CONFORMANCE 

The station ballcrics have been removed fnr PDMS. Titerefore, this requirement is not - ~ · 

applicable to TMI-2. 

REOUIREM~NT 

1'.8 Turbine J.&brkatiQn and Control Oil Storn~:c and Use A~s 

A blank fire wall having a minimum resi~tancc rating of three hours should separate all 

areas conlaining safety related systems and cql!ipmcnt from the turbine oil system. 

When a blank wall is-not present, open head deluge protection should be provided for 

the turbine oil hazards and automatic open head water curtain protection should be 

provided for wall openings. 
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CONFORMANCE 

l11cse areas arc not required to maintain safe shutdown or to minimi1.e radioactive 

releases. 

REQUIREMENT 

F.9 Diesel G£ncrator A!"C:iU_ 

Dicsd gcncrdtOrs ~hould he separated fl"(ltn each other and other areas of the plant by fire 

harriers having a minimum fire rcsistar~cc rating of three hours. 

Automatic fire suppression such as AFFF foam, or sprinklers should be installed to 

comh:tt any diesel generator or lubricating oil fires. Automatic .fire detection should be 

provided to alarm and annunciate in the control room and alarm locally. Drainage for 

fire fighting water and means for loe<~l manual venting of smoke should be provid¢d. 

Day tanks with total capacity up to 1100 gallons are pe~itted in the diesel generator 

area under the following conditions: 

(a) l11c day tank is located in a M.-,>arnte enclosure, with a mini_~um .fire resistance 

rating of three h(lurs, including doors or penetrations. These enclosures should 

he C<tpable (lf C.<lntaining the entire contents of the day tanks. l1le enclosure 

~ht)ult.l he vc:ntilltcd 10 avoid accumulation of oil fumes. 

{b) l11e l!nclosure should he protl.'ctcd by automatic fire suppression systems such as 

AFFF or sprinklers. 
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When day tanks cannot be separated from the diesel generator one of the following 

should be provided for the diCSc!l generator area: 

(a) Automatic open head deluge or open head spray nozzle system 

{b) Automatic closed head sprinklers 

(c) Automatic AFFF that is delivered by a sprinkler deluge or spray system 

(d) Automatic gas system (Halon or COJ may be used in lieu of foam or sprinklers 

to combat diesel generator and/or lubricating oil fires. 

CONFORMAN~ 

The TMI-2 Dic~l Gcncr.uor Building and equipment has been turned over to Thfi-1. 

TI1ercforc, this requirement is not applicable to Thfi-2. 

F . IO Diesel fuel Oil Stora~~s. 

Dic.scl fuel oil tanks with a capacity greater than I 100 gallons should not be located 

in!iidc the buildings containing safety related equipment. They should be located at least 

50 feet from any building containing safety related equipment, or if located within SO 

feet , they should be housed in a separate building with construction having a minimum 

fire resistance rating of three hours. Buried tanks are considered as meeting the three 

hour Jire resistance requirementli. (Sec NFPA 30, "Flammable and Combustible Liquids 

C<xlc" for additional guidance.) 
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When located in a scp:muc building. the tank should be protected by an automatic fire 

suppression system such as AFFF or sprinklas. 

Tanks, unless buried, should not he located directly above or below safety related 

systems or equipment regardless of the fire rating or separating floors or ceilings. 

In operating plant~ where tanks arc located directly above or below the diesel generators 

and cannot reasonably be moved, scpamting floors and main structural members should, 

as a minimum, have fire resistance r.uing of three hours. Floors should be liquid tight 

to prcv~nt leaking of possible oil spills from one level to another. Drains should be 

provide..'<.! to remove possible oil spills and fire fighting water to a safe location. 

Ont.: M the following nccLjltahlc methods of fire protection should also be provided: 

Autornatk open head deluge or open head spray noalc systcm(s) 

Automatic closed head sprinklers 

Automatic AFFF that h delivered by a sprinkler system or spray system 

l11e Tt\11 ·2 diesel fuel oil smragc area has hccn tumed tW('f to Thtl-1. Therefore. this 

requirement is not applicable to TMI-2. 
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P. I I Safety Rcljllcd Pumps 

Pump houses and rooms housing safety related pumps or other safety related equipment 

should he c;cpar.ttcd from oth~r areas of the plant by lire barriers having at l~1st three 

hour rating'i. These rooms should be protected by automatic sprinkler protection unless 

a fire h;mmls analysis can dl.!monstratc th;tt a lire will nol endanger other safety related 

equipment required for safe plant shutdown. E:trly warning lire detection should be 

in~talled with alann and annunciation locally and in the control room. Local hose 

swtjon\ and portable extinguishers should also be provided. 

Provisions ~hould he made for manual control of the ventilation systems to facilitate 

'>mtlkc tcm(lval if I'Ujuircd for manual fire fighting opcralion. 

·ntcrc arc no pumps at TMI-2 which arc nc~essary to maintain s.1fc shutdown or to 

minimi1c radioactive releases. 'Olcrcforc, this requirement is not applicable to ThH-2. 

F. l~ N!,;w Fuel An& 

I l.tml pon.thlc c"ttinguishl!rs !'hould be located within this area. Also, local hose stations 

~hould be loc:Itl.!d (lut~ide. hut within hose rc.1ch of this area. Automatic fire detection 

'111111ld :1lann and ;mnunciatc in the control room and alann locally. Combustibles should 

he limited tn a minimum in the new fuel arc;1. The stor.tgc are.a should be provided with 
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a dminagc system to preclude accumulation of water. 

TI1c stomge configuration of new fuel should always be so maintained as to preclude 

criticality for any water density that might occur during fire water application. 

CONFORMANCE 

TMI·2 docs not store any new fuel. Titerefore, this requirement is not applicable to 

TMJ-2. 

F.l3 Spent Fuel Pool An:a 

Protection for the spent fuel pool area should be pmvi<k'tl by local hose stations and 

ponable extinguishers. Automatic fire detection should be provided to alann and 

annunciate in the control mom and to alann locally . 

CONFQRMANCE 

TI1crc is no spent fuel stored at ThU·2. TI1crefore, this requirement is not applicable to 

ThH·2. 

lill<2UJ REM EN! 

F. 14 Ra~w:t~L!LU.u.iWiJ.U! 

TI1c R.allwilsre Building 'hould he S4.:pamtcd fn)m other areas of the plant by fire barriers 
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having at least thn:c hour ratings. Automatic sprinklers should be used in all areas where 

combustible materials are located. Automatic fire detection should be provided to 

annunciate and alann in the Control Room and alann locally. During a fire, the 

ventilation systems in these areas should be capable of being isolated. Water should 

drain to liquid mdwastc building sumps. 

Acccptilble allcmativc fire protection is automatic fire detection to alann and annunciate 

in the Control Room. in addition to manual hose stations and portable extinguishers 

consisting of hand held and large wheeled units. 

CONFORMANCE 

The mdwastc pmccs~int• system~ are IOC<ttcd as follows: 

I. Lil!llid Wa!.tc Disposal 

a. Auxiliary Building 

b. Fuel Handling Building 

2. Ga~ous Waste Disposal 

a. Auxiliary Building 

3 Solid Waste Disposal 

a. Auxiliary Building 

h. Fuel Handling Building 
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Since neither the above listed systems nor the buildings in which they are located arc 

considered safety related, the following infonnation is provided for infonnation purposes 

only. 

All the area.~ above are provided with fire detection that alanns locally and in a manned 

location. 

·n1c ventilation systems in the Auxiliary :111d Fuel. Handling Buildings isolate 

automatic.1lly in the event of a tire. 

Fire fighting water in all areas listed ahovc will go to controlled sumps. 

REQUIREMENT 

F.l5 JX:cQntamination Areas 

llli~ dt!Contamination areas should be protected by automatic sprinklers if flammable 

liqtJitls are stored. Automatic tire Jcte.:tion should be provided to annunciate and ;tlann 

in the control room and alarm locally. The ventilation system should be capable of being 

isolated. Local hose stations and hand portable extinguishers should be provided as 

hackup to the sprinkler system. 

CQNFORMANCJJ 

ll1c dcc,,ntamination areas arc located in the Service Building and in the Auxiliary 

Building, neither of which contain any safety related equipment or circuits. Since almost 

no nammable liquids arc stored in these are.1s, a sprinkler system is not nt!Ccs.sary. For 

fire pwttX:tion, dctt'Ction is provided to alann and annunciate in a manned location and 
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alann locally and the areas arc equipped with hose reel stations and various portable fi re 

extinguishers. The ventilation systems can be isolated. TI1esc areas arc considered 

non-safety related per the evaluation in Part 1, Section 3.2. 

F. lo Safi:!:t..!kl.al.cd Wa!cr Tanks 

Stor.1gc tank~ that supply water for safe shutdown should be protected from the effects 

of tire. Local hose stations and portahle extinguishers should be provided. Portable 

extinguishers should be located in nc.1rhy hose houses. Combustible materials should not 

be stored next to outdoor tanks. A minimum of 50 feet of 5(..-paration should be provided 

between outdoor tanks and combustible materials where feasible. 

CONFORM~ 

Tiu:n: arc nn ~fcty- rclatcd water tanks at Thff-2 TI1crcforc, this requirement is not 

applicable to Thfl-2. 

REQUI RIThtENI 

F. l7 ~gTowcrs 

Ct)oling towers should be of non-combustible constmction or so located that a tire will 

not adversely affect any safety related systems or equipment. Cooling towers should be 

of non-cornbustihlc cunstmction when the basins arc used for the ultimate heat sink or 

for the tire protection water supply. 
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Cooling towers of combustible constmction, so located that a fire in them could 

adversely affect safety related systems or equipment should be protected with an open 

head deluge system installation with hydrants and hose houses str.llegically located. 

CONEORMANCI;. 

l11e combustible constmction1Xlnions of the Thfi-2 cooling towers have been removed 

for PDMS. 

F. I 8 Miscellaneous Areas 

Mi scellaneous areas such as records storage areas, shops, warehouses, and auxiliary 

boiler rooms should be so located that a fire or effect of a fire, including smoke, will not 

adversely affect any safety related systems or equipment. Fuel oil tanks for auxiliary 

boilers should l~ buried or provided with dikes to contain the entire tank contents. 

CONFORMANCE 

Miscellaneous a~1s arc located so as not to affect the RB in the event of a lire. 

B.!iQ!.!JB11' 1 ENT 

Thi!~ equipment i!i used in variou~ areas throughout the plant. Storage locations should 

be choS<!n to J'l!nnit lire protection by automatic sprinkler systems. local hose stations 
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and ponable equipment should be provided as backup. TI1e requirements of NFPA 51 

and 51 B are applicable to these ha1.ards. A penn it system should be required to utilize 

this equipment. 

CONFORMANCE 

When acctylene·oxygen fuel gas systems arc used, the requirements of NFPA 51 and SIB 

will be followed. 

A penni! system is established and used to control this area. TI1c pcnnit system is based 

lin NFPA 51 U. 

G.2 SrorJgc Areas for Dry Ion Exchange Resins 

Dry ion exchange resin should nor be stored ncar essential safety related systems. Dry 

unused resins should be protected hy automatic wet sprinkler installations. Detection by 

~rnokc and h~1t detectors should alann and annunciate in the control room and alann 

locally. Local hose stations and ponablc extinguishers should provide backup for these 

areas. Srorngc areas of dry resin should have curbs and drain. (Refer to NFPA 92M, 

"Waterproofing and Drnining of Floors" .) 

Dry ion exchange resin is not Murcd in sc1fcty related areas. The u~ual storage area is 

scp:aratcd frum ~tfcty related areas. 
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S10rage in the plant is in areas provided with automatic detection that alanns and 

annunciates in a manned location and alanns locally. 

REOUTREMENI 

G.J }Ja7..lfdom Chcmicills 

HaJ.ardous chemicals should he stored and protected in accordance with NFPA 49, 

"lla1.ardous Cheuticals Data• . Chemical storage areas should be well ventilated and 

protected against flooding conditions since some chemicals may react with water to 

pmducc ignition. 

«;;ONFORM~ 

lla.r.ardous chemicals arc stored in a building remote from the RB. 

REOUJRr~tENT 

GA Matcrial~taininc Radio.1ctivity 

Materials that collect and contain radioactivity, such as spent ion exchange resins, 

charcoal filters and HEPA filters should be stored in closed metal tanks or containers that 

arc located in areas free from ignition sources or combustibles. These materials should 

1.>1! protected from exposure to fires in adjacent areas as well. Consideration should be 

given to requirements for removal of isotopic decay hC.'lt from entrained radioactive 

mat~rial s. 
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CONFORMAm:B 

The spent resin storJge tanks are located in the Auxiliary Building at elevation 280'. 

Each of the two tanks arc located in separate rooms. Isotopic decay heat is removed by 

the ventilation system. Compressible solid wastes are compressed into approved 

containers then stored until shipped for pcnnanent dispos.1l. 

Incomprcs~ible solid wastes arc packed into approved containers and stored until shipped 

for pennanent disposal. 

Liquid wastes arc stored in approved containers, processed for shipment and stored on 

site or shipped for pcnnancnt dislXlS<al. 

Expusun! to fires and decay heat removal were considered in selecting storage areas. 
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Part III FIRE ZO~E EVALUATION 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This part of the Fire Protection Program Evaluation provides the definition of the TMI-2 

fire areas and further divides these ai"C<<s into the fire 1.onc.~ that were analyzed in the Part 

I Section 3.2, fire hanrds analysis. The justifications necessary to ensure the integrity 

of these fire zones is also included. 

2.0 l:Ulli AREA DEFINITION AND EVALUATION 

111rce Mile Jslancl - Unit 2 was originally divided into 60 fire areas as indicated on Bums 

& R<ll! Geru.:r.tl Arrangement drawings 2060, 2061, and 2062. A fire barrier evaluation 

was pcrfom1ctl for each fire area to d..:tem1inc the resistance of the fire barriers to 

postulated fires within the ai"C<<. TI1is evaluation was conducted as follows: 

a. For each fire area, a list of the components located in that area as well as the type 

and quantity of combustibles associated with each component in the are<t was 

identified. 

h. 111e energy release per unit quantity for each IYI~ of combustible was dctennincd 

from reference sources. 

c. 111c energy release Jll!r unit quantity multiplied by the quantity of combustibles 

yielckd the energy n.'leasc of c.ach comhustibie. 

d. The lire loading i~ cxprc'iscd in t('Oil'i of 13'11.1/fr for all combustibles in the area. 
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c. llte rcsultam fire loading was compared to the fire cndur.tncc curve E of Figure 

7-9 Band Table 7-9 B (NFPA Fire Protection Handbook, 16th Edition, Section 

7. Chapter 9 and the Time Temperature Curve of ASTM Ell9) to define the fire 

duration. 

f. The fire duration was compared with the fire barrier rating to detem1inc the 

resistance of the fire barriers to the design basis fires within the area. (A fire 

loading of 240,000 BTU!ftz or less is resisted by a 3-hour r.tted barrier; a fire 

loading of 160,000 BTU!fe or less is resisted by a 2-hour rated harrier.) Note: 

The Reactor Building (RB) walls arc non-fire rated due to overriding nuclear 

considerations. However, they arc sufficient constmction to provide protection 

cquiv;tlent to a 3-hour rated barrier. 

The following subsections provide the re~ults of SJ>t!cific analysis pcrfonned for each fire 

area including: 

- Dl!scription of the Fire Area 

- l~tuipml!nt and Combustibles in the Fire Area 

- llc:tt Value (lf the Combustibles in the Fire Area 

- Dio;cu~o;ion of the Fire l...c.mding in the Fire Area . 

- Fire Dl!tcction Available 

2. 1 fA ·OOI · TURBINE BUILDING 

Dcktcd 

2.2 P~.:.Oi>L:..9l.h.RR!lM STORAGE ROOM 

Ddctcd 
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2.3 FA·003- ELEVATOR 

Deleted 

2.4 EA·004- STAIR TOWER 

Ddcted 

2.5 PA·006 - ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ROOM 

Deleted 

2.6 FA·007 - FUEL HANPUNG BUILDING CZONF.S I & 2l 

TI1c vertical and horizontal limits of this area are shown on Bums & Roe general 

arrangement drn.wings 2065, 2066, 2067, and 2068. This area is subdivided into 

two fire zones as described below. Fire detection is maintained, exterior fire 

walls are maintained and the combustible loading is controlled to ensure radiation 

releases as the result of fire are minimized. 

2.6. 1 Zone I · Elevation 280'·6· 

2.6. 1. I Description of the Fire Zone 

TI1e zone consists of Elevation 280' -6" of the Fuel Handling 

Building. 

2.6. 1.2 Equipment and Comhu!.1ibles in the Fire Zone 

Till! equipment located in this 1onc is shown on Bums & 

Roc gcncrJI arrangement drawing 2065. 
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2.6.1.3 llrot Value of Combustibles In the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 1.8 x 10' BTU 

for this zone. 

2.6.1.4 Discussion of the Fire Loading in the FirP Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

floor area (9720 sq. ft.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 19,000 BTU/ft1• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 15 

minutes. Titcrefore, existing fire barriers are adequate in 

this building and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2.6.1.5 Fire Detection Available 

Elevation 280'-6" is covered by Zone 16 of the Zoned Fire 

Detection System. 

2.6.2 Zone 2 Elevation 305'-0" to Elevation 4().1'-6" 

2.6.2. 1 Deoicription of the Fire Zone 

·nte zone consists of Elcvalions 305 ' .o•, 328' -0", and 347'-

6" of the ruel Handling Building. 
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2.6.2.2 E.quipment and Combu~1ibl~ In the Fire Zone 

TI1e equipment located in this woe is shown on Bums & 

Roc general arrangement drawings 2066, 2067. and 2068. 

2.6.2.3 llrot Value of Combustibles in the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 3.4 x 10' BTIJ 

for this zone. 

2.6.2.4 Discussion of the Fire Loading in the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

floor area (22 ,385 sq. fl.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 15,000 BTU/ft1• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 15 

minutes. TI1crcfore, existing fire barriers arc adequate in 

this building and the worst·casc fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2.6.2.5 Fire Detection Available 

Elevation 305 • is covered by Zone 17 of the Zoned Fire 

Detection System. Elevation 347'·6· is covered by Zone 

19. 
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2 .7 FA·f.l08 · OIL DRUM STORAGE ROOM 

Dckh:d 

----------------

2 8 f.A-Oo<>- AliXILIARYll!J.IL.Rllli.Ul~u..l. 3. 4. & 5) 

Till! vertical and horizontal limits of this area arc shown on Bums & Roc general 

arrangcm..:nt dmwings 2065, 2066, 2067, and 2068. This area is subdivided into 

live fire 1oncs as described !A! low. Fire detection is maintained, exterior fire 

walls arc maintained and the combustible loading is controlled to ensure radiation 

rclc;tws as the n:sult of fire arc minimiLcd . 

2.S.I Zone t - Elevation 258'-6" 

2 .8.1 . 1 D('Scription of the Fire Zone 

This 1onc consists of Elevation 258'·6" of the Auxiliary 

nnildirtl!. 

2.8. 1.2 F..cJuiprnent and Combustible<> in fhe Fire Zone 

Titc cquipmenr located in this Zl>ne is shown on Bums & 

Roe general arrangcm..:nt drawing 2065. 

2 ,R. I .J lll'UI Value nf Cnmhuc;tiblcs in the Fire Zone 

Summation nf the cumhustihle invcnWry is 2.3 x 107 BTU 

for this 70nl!. 

3.6 
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2.8.1.4 Discussion of the }ire Loading in the J<ire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

noor area (3402 sq. ft.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 6,800 BTIJ/ft1• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be Jess than 10 

minutes. 1l1crefore, existing fire barriers are adequate in 

this building and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2.8.1.5 Fire Detection A\·ailahle 

Elevation 258'·6" of the .\uxiliary Building is covered by 

Zone 1 of the Zoned Fire Detection System. 

2.8.2 Zone 2 - Elevation 280'·6· 

2.8.2.1 Dt"Scription of the l-ire Zone 

1l1is zone consists of Elevation 280'·6· of the Auxiliary 

Building. 

2.8.2.2 F.quipmt>nt and Comhustibll'S in the Fire Zone 

The cc1uipment located in this zone is shown on Bums & 

Roe general ;1rrangcmcnt drawing 2065. 
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2.H.2 .3 Ile-.lt Vnlue of Combustibles in the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 5.4 x to- BTU 

for this zone. 

2.8.2.4 Dtc;cu!..'iion uf the l-1re I.Alading in the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

floor area (23,455 sq. ft.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 23,000 BTU/ft2• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 20 

minutes. 11tcrcfore, existing fire barriers arc adequate in 

this building and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2 .8.2.5 Fire Detl'Ctinn ;hailable 

Elevation 280' ·6· of the Auxiliary Building is also covered 

by 7..onc 2 of the Zoned Fire Detection System. 

2.8.3 ZQnc 3 • ElcvaJion 305'·0" 

2.8.3. 1 Description of the Fire Zone 

11ti~ n111e con'ii!-ts of Elevation 305' -0" of the Auxiliary 

Building. 
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2.8.3.2 Equipment and Combustibles in the Jolre Zone 

The equipment loc.atcd in this zone is shown on Bums & 

Roc general arrangement drawing 2066. 

2.8.3.3 lleut Value uf Combu!>1ibles in the Fare Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 8.7 x 1<1 BTU 

for this zone. 

2.8.3.4 Di'iCU.~'iion of the tire Loading in the Fire 7..one 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

noor area (26,589 sq. fl .) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 33,000 BTU/fr. Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 2S 

minutes. TI1crcforc. existing fire barriers are adequate in 

this building and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2 .8.3.5 tire Deh.'Ction Available 

Elevation 305 '-0~ of the Auxiliary Building is covered by 

Zone 3 of the Zoned Fire Detection ~ystcm . 
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2.8.4 Z2ne 4 - Elevation 328'-0" 

2.8.4. 1 Description of the l-ire Zone 

This 1onc consists of Elevation 328' -o· of the Auxiliary 

Building. 

2.8.4 .2 Equipment and Combustlbll'S in the Fire Zone 

'Ine equipment loc.·llcd in this zone is shown on Bums & 

Roe gcncro~l arrangement drawing 2067. 

2.8.-t.J Ileoat V:alue of Combustibh.'S In the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible invemory is 3.8 x IQI BTIJ 

for thi~ 1one. 

2.8..t.4 Discu~siun of the Fire LoadinK In the Jo1re Zone 

Dividing the hl!at value from the previous section by the 

floor arc.'l (25,693 sq. ft .) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 15,000 BTIJ/fr. Using the fire 

Joadmg curve, the fire duration would be less than 15 

minute~. 111crcforc, existing fire barriers are adequate in 

thi~ huilding and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 
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2.8.4.5 Fire Detl'ction Available 

Elevation 328' is covered by Zone 4A of the Zoned Fire 

Deh . .'~tion System. 

2.8.5 Zone 5 - Elevation 347'-6" 

2.8.5. 1 I>esniption or the Fire Zone 

Tiais 1onc consists of Elevation 34'1'·6" of tlae Auxiliary 

Building. 

2.8.5.1 Equipment und Combustibles in the Fire 7..one 

Tiae equipment located in this zone is shown in Burns & Roe 

gcncrnl arrangement drnwing 2068. 

2.8.5.3 Ileal V:llur of Combul>1ibles in tht> lire Zone 

Summation of the combu!ltiblc inventory is 2.1 x 107 B11J 

f(1r this nmc. 

2.8.5.-t Di(,(:u.,,inn of the Fire Loading in the Fire 7..one 

Di-. iding the hc<ll value from the previous section by the 

tloor area (1024 sq. ft.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

l<l.1.dmg <'f appm,.imately 21 ,000 .anmf. Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire t.lurJtion wt'mld be less than 20 
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minutes. Titcrcforc, cxi~ting fire barriers arc adequate in 

this building and the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2.8.5.5 }'ire I>t•tedlon Available 

Elevation 347'-6. is covered by Zone 40 of the ZQncd Fire 

Detection System. 

2.9 FA·<HO - STAIR TOWER 

Ddctcd 

2.10 EA:.QII - ELEVATOR 

Ddcrcd 

2.11 FA-012 - MOTOR CONTROL CENTER 2-llEB 

DclctcJ 

! . 12 FA-013 - MOTOR CONTROL CENTER 2-21EB 

Dcletcd 

2.13 FA Ot-t · UNIT SUBSTAJlON 2· 11E 

Deleted 

.!.I-t fr\-01~ - UNli S..\.ln...s.I.t.\UQN.l:lW 
Dctcccd 
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2 . 15 FA-016 ·MOTOR CONTROL CENTER 2- llEA 

Deleted 

2. 16 EA-017 - MOTOR CONTROL CENTER 2-21EA 

Deleted 

2 .17 FA-018 - SWITCHGEA&.Hfi 

Deleted 

2.18 FA-019 · SWITCHGEAR 2·2B 

Ddctcd 

2.19 FA-020 - RIVER WATER PUMP HOUSE 

Deleted 

2.20 FA-021 - SWITCHGEAR 2-4E 

Deleted 

2.21 FA·022 • UN1I SUBSTATION. 2-4l.B 

Dclch..d 

2.22 FA·023 · UNIT SUBSTATION 2-JIE 

Dele too 

2.23 1~i\ -U24 · SWITCHGEAR E \13 

Deleted 
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2.24 FA-025- DIESEL FIRE PUMP HOUSE 

Dele led 

2.25 FA-026 · E.\1ERGENCY Dlf:.SEL GENERATOR NO. 2 BJ.l.U.PlNG CZONES 
LUl 
Deleted 

2.26 FA-027 - EMERGENCY DIF.SEL GENERATOR NO. 1 BUILDING CZONES 
LU} 

Deh!tcd 

2.27 fA-028 - MOT~_L_C&NTER 2-21EC 

Deleted 

2.28 ft\-029 · SWITCHGEAR DG-2 

Dclctcd 

2.29 Er~·93Q :.)\.lQIQ.RJ;.~J':f.IliR 2-IIEC 

Deleted 

2.JO .PA-031 - SWITCHGEAR D.Q:l 

Deleted 

2.Jt &\:!UZ...:..r> fiS.El..QJ..UI~A<ll'';...LMiKS 
Deleted 

2.32 PA-033 • CONTROL BUlLDING 

Deleted 
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2.33 PA-034 - STAIR TOWER 

Deleted 

2.34 fA-Q35 - CABLE CHASE 

Deleted 

2.35 FA-036- TRANSFORMER ROOM 

Deleted 

2. 36 1: A:037 - B.'\TIERY ROOM NO. 2 

Deleted 

2.37 PA-038 • BATIERY ROOM NO. 1 

Deleted 

2.38 FA-039 - PC SWI~HGF.AB ROQr.f NQ. 2 

Dclch.:d 

2.39 FA-040 - DC SWITCHGEAR ROOM NO. 1 

Dck'tcd 

2.40 &\:.ill.L:JL& V QlJ~ ANR CAnLE TRAY ARM 
Deleted 

2AI PA-043 - UNJT SUBSTATION 2-22E 

Deleted 
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2.42 EA·Q.!-'- UNIT SUBSTATION 2-12E 

Deleted 

2.43 PA-045 • CABLE ROOM 

Deleted 

2.44 EA-().!5 - CONTROL ROOM 

Deleted 

2.45 PA-047 • SERVICE BUILDING AND CONTROL BUILDING AREA !ZONES 
I. 2. AND 3l 

Tiu! vertical and horizontal limits of thi~ area are shown on Bums & Roe general 

arrangement drawings 2060, 2061, 23!!0, and 2381. This area is subdivided into 

three lire zones as descritx:d below, 

2.45 .1 lQ!.l~~lcvatiQn 280'-6" 

2 . ~5 . I . I llescription of the· Fire 7..one 

The zone consists of Elevation 280'-6~ of the Service 

Building and the Control Building Area. 

2.45.1 .2 Equipment nnd Combustiblt'S in the Fire Zone 

TI1c e<Juipmcnt kx::tte<l in this wne is shown on Bums & 

Roc general arrangement drawings 2060 and 2380. 
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2.45.1.3 Heat Value of Combustibles in the J<ire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 2.6 x 10' BTU 

for this zone. 

2.45. 1.4 Discus.~;lon of the Fire Loading in the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

floor area (5,344 sq. ft.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 49,000 BTIJ/ft2• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 40 

minutes. Therefore, existing fire barriers are adequate in 

this building nnd the worst-case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2.45. 1.5 Fin> J>t.tfdion Anllable 

Elevation 280'·6" of the Service Building and the Control 

Building Area is covered by Zones 12A, 128, and 24 of the 

Zoned Fire Dctoction System. 

2 ~5 .2 /..Qne 2 - Eleyn\kl.n 305 '..(t and 322'-Q" 

1.45.2.1 I>eo.cription of tht fi,.. 7.-one 

The 1one consists of Elevations 305'..0" and 322' -0" of lhe 

Scl'\ice BuiiJin~ . 
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2.45.2.2 · Equipment and Combustibll'S in the t1re Zone 

-The equipment located in this 1.one is shown on Bums & 

Rue g~ncral arrangement drawing!! 2061 and 2380. 

2...45.2.J Ileal Value: or Combustibll'S in the Fire Zone 

Summation of the c?mlnistiblc inventory is 5.1 x 10' BTIJ -

for thi~ 'l.unc. 

2.45.2.4 J>i'!Cusslon of the l-1re J.AJadin&'in the 1'1r .. Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the prev!ous ~Lion by the . 

floor area (7,966 sq. ft.) of this fire.1onc resulted in a fire 

loading of approl(im:ttcly 64,000 BTU/ft2• Using the fire 

loading curve, tl;c. ' fire duration _ would be less than 50 

rninutc'i. Titcrcfore, existing fire barricn~ are adequate in 

this huilding ami the worst·case fire poses no threat to the 

RB. 

2 . .&5.2. 'i 1-irt• fletl'dion Muilahll.! 

Hlcvathm 305' (lf the Service Bnihfing is covered by Zone 

25 (If the Z(mcd Fire Dctcdion System. Elevation 322' of 

the Service Building i.~ covcrcl.l by Zone 26B of the Zoned 
-
fire Detection SyMem. 
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Zone 3 - Elevation 331' -6" 

2.45:3. 1 Description of the Fire Zone 

n1c zone consists of Elevation 33J '~6" of the Service 

Building. 

2.-$5.3.2 Equipment and Comhm1ibl~ ln the Fire ~ne 

l11e equipment located in this zone is shown· on Bums & 
. . 

Roc general arrangement drawing 2381 . 

_ 2.-lS .. :U lleat Value or Combustibles hi the Fire 7..one 

Sununation of the combustible inventory _is 6.0 x 10' BTU 

for this zone. 

2 ... 5.3.4 lliscussion or tht' fi re Loading in the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

nour _a~ (5.256 sq. fl.) of thi.~ fire t.one re.wlted in a fire 

loading of approximately 114,(XX) BTU/fl,_ Using the fire 

J~)ading . curve, the fire duration would be less than I 'h 
hours. Therefore, existing fire barri~rs are·adeqtiate In this 

building and the won.t ·case fire -posts no threat to ~he RB. 
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2.45 .3.5 Fire Dcrt.>etion Available 

Elevation 331'·6" of the Service Building Area is covered by 

Zone. 2tlB of the 7.oncd Fire Detection System. 

2. ·•f, CAJHL.S.TA.LR.J.:.illY.lili 
Delclcd 

2,·17 FA Q.t9 · REt\CTOR BUlLPING !ZONES I. 2. 3. AND 4) 

The vertical and horizontal limits (If this area and the harrier rating~; are shown 

on Hum~ & Roc gcncr.tlltrr.tllgcmcnt drawings 2060, 2061, and 2062. 

1l1i~ area is subdivided into four lire zones a.~ dcscrihcd below. 

1.-t7. 1.1 nt.-.criptlon uf the Fire Zone 

The zone consists of the fuel transfer canal in the RB, which 

has been separatctl from the rest of the building by the 

installation of shielding and steel covers. 

2.47. L 2 f<:(luip;-.,.,nt und Combu!!tiblcs in the tirt> Zone 

There is 1w c<Juipmcnt in this 1unc. The combu~tiblcs consist 

of ltpprm.imarcly 3000 ft. of v:~rlous si1.c rubher hose. 
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2A7. 1.3 lleat Value of Combu!>1ibles in the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 9.3 x 101 B11J 

for this zone. 

2.47. 1 A Di~us.'iion of tht.> l-ire Loading in the Fire 1Ame 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

floor area (1634 sq. fl.) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 57,000 BTII/ft'l. Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 45 

minutes. This fire loading consi~ts of ston!d combustibles 

and essentially no tr.msienl material. Although this is a 

relatively small area and the combustihles are all located at 

the dCt.~ end of the canal, the probability and subsequent 

risk of fire is insignificanl. There are no ignition sources in 

the canal and the only work activities foreseen in this area 

are radiation surveys. Any work invohing the reactor vessel 

(e.g .. hot WClrk cuts of samples) may he done safely due to 

the scp;tration fn1m the stored cmnbustihlcs and application 

of admini~trativc controls. Tite cover over the canal provides 

separation fmm other combustibles in the RB and any work 

activities that may OI..""Cur adjacent to or flhove the canal , 

2.47. 1.5 1-'ire l>t'tt>ction Available -

11ll'rc is no tire detection system installed or planned within 

the covered can:~l . This is acn•ptable sin<;e, although there 
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2.47,2 

arc coaibustiblcs, the area is separated from any possible 

ignition source~. If a fire did occur in the canal, it is 

expected to be contained within the de4.'P end. Based on the 

type of combustibles stored, smoke escaping from the cover 

would result in actuation of the RB's Fire Detection System. 

2.47.2.1 D~ription of the Fire Zone 

The zone consists of the entire RB basement outside the D

rings or sccombry shield on Elevatif.)n 282'-6M. 

2.47.2.2 F..quipmtnt und Combustibles in the fire Zone 

l11e l!quipmcnt locattXI in this 1.onc is shown on Bunts & 

Roe general arrangc:mcnl drawing 2060. 

2.47.2 .3 Hl'at Value of Combustibles in the l-ire Zone 

Summation of the combastible inventory is 6. 1 x 107 BTU 

for this zonc:. 

2.47.2.4 Discussion of the Fire Loadin~ In the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from the previous section by the 

noor an:-1 (8~27 sq. ft .) of this fire zone resulted in· a fire 

Jn,.ding of approximately 7,200 BTU/ft2• Using the fire 
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loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 10 

minutes. This fire loading is light and due to the nature of 

the combustibles (i.e., cable and concrete coatings) is well 

spread throughout the area with no significant concentrations 

in any one location. A fire in the basement is not likely to 

communicate to the 305' Elevation or into the D-rings unless 

the fi~ travels along a cable tray. Since most circuits are de

energized, this is also very improbable. Tile only significant 

opening between the basement and the 305' Elevation is the 

open west stairway. There are no significant accumulations 
. . 

of combustibles near this opening in the basement. 111e east 

stair docs not present a probable fire path since ·although 

modified b)' dose rate reduction work,it was previously a 

fire· rated stair tower. There are no significant openings from 

the basement to the D·rings. 

2..47.2.5 Fire lh'tt.'Ction Available 

EJc\-ation 282'-6• of the RB is covered by Zone 22F of the 

Zoned Fire D¢tcction System. A fire in the basement would 

rnost likely be the resull of work activities, e.g., h()t work 

above an uncovered opening in the 305' Elevation. If a fire 

did occur in the basement, it would be slow to develop and 

spre~1d due to the nature of the combustibles. Prevention of 

thi~ type of tire is by administrative control of work. 

activities. 
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2.47.3 Zone 3 - Within the D·rin~:s 

2.47.3.1 Dt-scription of the fire Zone 

The zone c<msists of the area within the secondary shield 

walls, i.e. , the 0 -rings. 

2.47.3.2 Equipment and Combustlbl~ in the Fire 7..one 

111c equipment loca!cd in this zone is shown on Bums & 

Roe general arrangement drawing 2060. The fire loading 

con!.ists c1f the original plant combustible materials, i.e., 

cable insulation and n:actor coolant pump (RCP) luhe oil, 

with some contribution a~ the result of po$t-accident work. 

Originally, there was 138 gallons of oil in each of four 

RCPs; 120 gallons in an upper reservoir and 18 gallons in 

a lower rc~rvoir. Approximately 120 gallons of oil was 

removed from the two RCPs in the • A • D-ring, i.e. , RC·P· 

I A and RC-P-2A. TI1csc pumps still contain an estimated 18 

gallons each in their lower rcscrv\.lirs. The two RCPs in the 

·a· D·ring (i.e., RC-P-IB and RC-P-28) contain the full 

volume of approximately 138 gallons of oil each. 

2A7.3.3 lk.at Vulue of Combu~tibll'S in the fire Zone 

Sununation l'f the combustible inventory is 1.0 x 10' BTU 

for this /One. 
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2.47.3.-t Dl'ieussion or the Fin~ J.A)ading in the Fire Zone 

Dividing the heat value from tl1e previous section by the 

floor area (2986 sq. ft .) of this fire wne resulted in a fire 

loading of approximately 34,000 BTU/ft1• Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire duration would be less than 30 

minult.!!i , 111e RCPs arc equipped with an oil collection 

facility which would meet the requirements of 10 CFR SO 

Appendix R Section m,o for an oper.ating facility. Since 

these pumps are inoperable, there is vinually no risk of an 

oil line napturc. Any leakage would oo minor and should be 

directed to the collC(.1ion tanks at the 282'-6• Elevation. 

These collection tanks meet NFPA-30 and 10 CFR 50 App. 

R Sect. ILI.O. 

If the oil contained in these pumps is considered unavailable, 

the fire loading would oo significantly reduced. Accordingly, 

if the. 312 gallons of remaining lube oil were ignored, the 

fire l<~:td In this area would be npproximately 5.6 x 107 BTU 

(18,7S6 BTUifl~, which is IO"-'· 

111c other combustibles located ·within the 0-rings are cable 

insulation and some post-accident plastk and rubber 

materials. TI1c fire retardant cable insulation is the principle 

contributor to the fire load. However, in ThU·2's pre.o;ent 

cMdition, most of these circuits arc deeoergi1.ed. 
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2..t7.3.5 Fire Dctt'Ction Avulhable 

TI1is fire zone is enclosed within the secondary shield walls 

that extend from Elevation 282'-6" to Elevation 347'-6" of 

the RB. l11creforc, fire detection would result from smoke 

emanating from the 0 -rings at the 347'-6" Elevation. This 

ell:v:uion is covered by Zone 22E of the Zoned Fire 

Detection System. Access to the area is severely restricted 

due to the high dose mtes. From a fire protection standpoint, 

this is beneficial since it helps ensure very stringent control 

of work activity, which was considered to be the only 

probable ignition source. Work crews are briefed and should 

l>c prepared to extinguish an incipient fire with portable 

equipment should one occur. 

TI1crcfore, considering the inoperable condition of the 

systems in the D-rings (e.g., no hot surfaces, dccncrgized 

circuits, no pressurized oil systems), the ability to collect oil 

h:ak;lgc, and the low fire loading, a large fire in this area is 

very unlikely. Any fires that do occur would most likely be 

the result of work activity with a failure of administrative 

controls . In any event, the fire would be slow to develop due 

to the natu'rc of the combustibles (principally cables) and 

should be quickly extinguished by the personnel in the area. 
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2.47.4 Zone 4 - Opcrntin~: Level 

2.47.4.1 Dt>5cription of the }ire Zone 

TI1c 1.one consists of the area on Elevations 305' and 347' -6• 

of the RB external to the 0-rings. These two elevations are 

considcn.'d together due to several communicating openings 

and a fairly even distribution of combustible materials 

throughout. 

2.47A.2 Equipmt>nt and Combustiblt>S in the l-ire Zonl' 

111C equipment il'ICatcd in this 1.onc is shown on Bums & 

Roe general arrangement drawings 2061 and 2062. Over half 

of the present fire load consists of post-accident hoses and 

e<~blc. TI1e inventory includes an estimated 30 f~ of 

compactible radwaste assumed to be constantly in the 

building. 

2.47.4.3 Heat Value of Combu~1ibles in the Fire Zone 

Summation of the combustible inventory is 2.8 x 10' BTU 

for this zone. 

2 .47.-tA ni.'§Cus..;ion of the fire l.o:~ding In the 1-'ire Zone 

Dividing the heat value fmm the previous section by the 

fluor af\:4\ (22.573 sq. ft .) of this fire zone resulted in a fire 
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loading of approximately 13,000 BTU!ftl. Using the fire 

loading curve, the fire dumtion would be Jess than 10 

minutes. With the plant in PDMS, tlte transient fire load 

has been reduced . Personnel involved in work activities 

should be ahlc to immediately extinguish a fire should one 

occur. A large fire is not likely because: 

I. Most of the fire loading is dcenergi1.ed cable 

that has been qualified per IE.EB-383. 

2. Fire retardant plastics, such as Hcrculitc and 

Griffolyn, have been used as much as possible 

to reduce the risk of fire. Titis material may ~till 

bum if exposed to flame. However, the 

resultant fire would not be as serious as that 

involving non-fire retardant plastics and may not 

be sufficient to ignite other combustibles, such 

as IEEE-383 qualified, dccnergizcd cable. 

2.47.4.5 l-ire Detection Available 

Elevations 305 ' and 347'-6" of the RB arc covered by Zones 

220 and 22E of the Zoned Fire Detection System. 

2.48 EA-050 - ST~IR TO\\'_flR 

Dele.: ted 
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2.49 fi\ -05l - ELEVATOR 

Deleted 

2.50 FA-052 - CIRCULATING WATER PUMP HOUSE 

Deleted 

2.51 FA-053 ~ COAGULATOR BUILDING 

Deleted 

2 .52 EA-054 - CIRCULATING WATER CHLORINATOR HOUSE 

Deleted 

2.53 EA-055 - MECHANJCAL DRAfT COOUNG TOWER PUMP HOUSE 

Ddctcd 

2.54 EA-Q56 - AUXILIARY TRAt-JSFtJRMER 

Deleted 

2.55 EA-057 · AIR INT~ 

D\!lctcd 

2.56 FA-058 - Clll1\ll~AL CLEANING IUT(LDING 

Deleted 

2.57 FA-05~ · CHEMICAL CLEANING BUILDING AIR RLTRATION ROOM 

Deleted 
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2.58 EA:QW • TY MONITOR CONTROL BUILDING 

IA!lctcd 

2.59 .f6:.(}21 - CONTAitihlf.NT AIR CONIROL ENVELOPE CCACEl 

Deleted 
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